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CLOTHING

:E31[POPJUA!L
!’i8 ClAY & 107 MIIilCilANT ST.

LOOKWOOD, EWF.LL & 0o

AND DKAI,Kll½ IN

Gents’ & Boys’ Clothing
~AND~

N, I;,--We arc not open on Sundays.--
Our customers will bear this in mit,d~ aud
mttko thelr purchases ou SaturdiV.

L., E. & CO.

WB OY_,ESALE

800K ESTABLISHMENT.
AN’III.N ILOMAN. }’ll3.NK D. C.IIII.’I’{IX.

A, ROMAN & CO.

Booksellers, Importers,
AND --

I?U]ILISItI~ltS,

No. 507 Montgomery Street,
SAN I"IiANOISCO.

¯H.., ...*.-,’.o....., .’~.....,,.-..o,.

Ilnvhtg permanently established ourselves In
the ahovc business, we hlvll.c the eepeclal nltt, tfllon
or the lhmk trada t. cttr hamertse Stock of STAND°
Mill llll(| MISOI,’,hI,ANEOUS BOOKS, llllt[ tO OllP
~llperh~r facilities for filling (wders I|lld proeur|ng
Ilmuo alld V.rt, lgn Publlcntlon.% it| the tdmrlest
l,,)s.~lhle liollce

~’_4~"Ordt, rs lllled wlth promplnes.~ and dlspfflch
and at lhe Lowcst possible rlll,e~,

Oilr ow. and pttblhlhcrs’ Oatalogues furnished
gratttltuu.~ly.

USI’I l)r. II, ADOI, PHUS’ ANTI.I|IIEUMATI(J COi|I)IAL,
& SUITE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM AND GOUT

FOB SALE BI" ALL DRUGGISTS.
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%7ol. ~- ~[A~r ~ 1561. ~’~i’o. 11.

TIIE EMPEROR IIIRN FoUNG,

I lIEN :FOUNG,

accounted for by the burden 0[’ responsi-

bility his royal shoulders arc compelled

---- , ....... +,~h, and the fact that his official

~IIEEm eror of Qhlna, and the eoo .......
, ...... ...,, 1,~(’,~,

P ’, . the abso. duties commence every mu~,-,,s ......
Soul of the Um, erse, I , . _ ,. .,, ,.,.,,.v adv hour in the

,.to mo.arch.vhols forbi<l<lo° i<’as ": ....{ ,o°ou. uoi.sa e rs
, cud tbc limits I mornhlg, tile chief of PP

by la~ to go boy . , . .... / ,,’~th a densvdra in Iris hand to awaken
of his own palace ,vails. tl!rougl?.imu / tl:o l~,n-~ior Tim nlonard, dresses
of a grand upsetting of mundane tnlngs,

I" ’
mo~’al of the cen-I himsdf, drinks a cup of tea, and bolero

consequent upon the re o i,, .... st four o’clock enters his cabinet.
tro of gravity, to-day graces our nrst p~ii-pliial hiz llis forL’l ’rhc eunuch then brings him the meirioil-
pa~o with hi~ impor P ’ ¯ ,I ¯ -’"-d b" the sunorior authorltics
Iorn and drooping attitude may tmats ronu~ a
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of Pekin to the maudarh~s ~,f ~ervlce, al,d
the c~Jrrespuntlencc sent fi’~ol provinces
by the govermws and the generals. The
Emperor reads all these papers. IIis de-
oisibn upo, those o[’ lesser i|nportanco is
marked a~ once either by a lbh.1 in the
corner of the tloculuont, or ~t crease
made by tim huperial finger-nails beneath
the clause receivi||g approval. Tl|eso
sig~|s mammal el’ n|ollarch]c;t[ complais-
am, o, serve to p~uido the members of the
cabinet, who afterwards write with red
ink, and in the name of the Emperor, the
resoluticms suggested. When the read-
inK of dispatohc~, |nen|orhds, etc., is tin-
ishcd, ho has those persons cello I with
whom lie desires to eonii:r concerning
II, ny govern trontal mntters,

At. sunrise ho enters the hall of tim
thr, nc to give audience to the mandarins
who have been newly appoiuted, and
those who have been dismissed. Tim
persons io be. prose ~ted m’o fi)tllld kneel-
ing, with thow laces [lrned towald the
throne, and remain in this attitude until
the Emperor is seated, when, at a signal
given by the master of ceremo||ies, they

tin’co ume.s repe~tt the three customary
i)rostraiim|s. Each one ai’tcrwards l’eltt~s
a brief autobiography, of himself, the
Chinese in their language, the Mand-
el|otis and Mongolians in Mandehou.
This audience terminates at seven o’clock
in the morning; at tiler time the Empe-
ror, leaving the hall ot the throne, enters
the apartments in its rear, which are for
his exclusive use, whore he ordinarily re-
mains, It is tl,ere that his dinner is
served, llis table is covered with dishes
prescribed by law, and according to the
season; of these the Emperor selects
what ho chooses for himselt; and sends
the remainder to tl,o mandarins of sol
vice. After this repast, ho takes his si-
esta, or oec||pies himself with his domes-
ti6 aft’airs until sunset, when he generally
retires to sleep, like other mortals, if
anxiety on account of the weather will
admit of his doing so.

A contributor sends us a sketch of a
scone in Pekin, after the capture of the
o!t~’ by allies. It well represents the
rmtmess of the warehouses of that flu’-
famed city,
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ALEXANI)RE DUMAS, FILS, 483

f

AI~EXANI)RE DUMAS, FII:,S. .

Aloxaudro Duma,% ills, was born ~t
Paris, J’uly29th, 1824. 1[o was placed
in the institution or G.oubaux, and suc-
ceeded creditably in his studies at the
lll~arbon college, Introduced early in
lifo iuto the society of authors and artists
he beo.’uuo o olebrat.ed for the precocity
and vlvaoityof hismlnd. 1Io Ioftcollogo
at the ago of si.~teon, and at .~ovontocn
published a collection of poems under
the title of .Peches de ,leunesse, Sins of
Youth, a work of but slight literary im-
portance. After havingaccompanledhis
fi~thor on his jo||rnoy through Spain an’d
in zkf,’ioa he wrote the "Adventures of

four we|non and a parroqact," which
commenced in so fimtastio a style, that
despite the evident i,oxporionco of the
author, it obtained, under favor of its
Name, a partial success.

M, Aloxandro Dumas, ills, has the good
sense to understand that he is not a pooh
and beside, that he is not gifted with the
brilliant imagination of which his name
awakens the idea, Avoiding, therefore,
the imitation of the pator|lal style, he
seeks success ia the ti’uthflflnoss of ob-
servation and e.~actness of delinoatimL
Ilo studies the wm’ld more closely, above
all the equivocal world, whore brilliant
vice frequently hides so nmoh misery,

Among the ro||n|ncos to which he owes
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AN INCIDENT

~Y A.

M’ADAI~IE BOSI0, the eminent can-

tatrico, whose sudden,and prema-
ture death raised such an excitement in
the ldgh society of St. Petersburg, sang
one evening in a little company at the
house of the Prince , who was
passionately fond of music, and a most
d{stinguishod musician himself. The
celebrated artist saw lying in a corner,
under a canopy richly draped with silk,
a little Havana lap.dog, fat and white as
a meringue d la cretan.

"0h, what a pretty little anlmal!"
exclaimed Madame Bosm, approaching
the canopy ; "this is not a dog here, it
is a 0upid--s’eo, lm has the intelligent
air of one."

The cantatrloe took the little animal in
her arms, caressed it, gave it ben-boas
and replaced it in its corner, where it
nestled again among the silken cushions.

Afterward, at the request of the Prince,
the great artist sang an air of Glinka,
the l~lozart of Russia, the author of the
beautiful "opera, Death for t]~ Czar !
The effect of her song was overwhelming.

" What can I do, madame," said the
Prince, addressing the cantatrice, " as a
token of gratitude for the pleasure you
have given us in singing this beautiful
production of our national composer ?"

"Give me your little dog, Prince," res-
ponded l~Iadame Bosio immediately.

"To-morrow, madame, he shall be at
your houso."

The next day, in fact, a lackey carried
to the artiste the m,imal she had so much
coveted. As it was very cold, the Prince
had enveloped his gift in an Indian cash-
mere worth fifteen thousand francs, and
begged that Madame Boslo would accept
the dog with his covorlng.
¯ No device could have been more inge-
nious or magnificent.

the bogining of his reputation, and which
afterward carried it so very high, were
the .Dame aux Camelias; the l?oman
d’une fem~nc ; Diane de Zys ; the .Dame
au~ perles; and the lr/e ~ ]rh~glans.
Frequently reprinted and tra’nslated into
foreign hmguages, they recommendthcm-
selves by ~t style simple and natural,
their dramatic scenes, and ~l~o delinea-
tions of characters beyond the pals of
morality, but marked by moral intentions.

The author, following the common cus-
tom, conceived the idea of transporting
the subjects of his romances to the
theatre, where the excellencies and the
defects of his style became more evident,
The Dame aux Carnelian’. after having
boon interdicted by M, Ldon Fauchor,
was his trial stroke and his triumph.

It succeeded througl~ its pathos rather
than by the paradoxical thesis of the
reformation of a courtezan. Fallen
women wore also tlm heroines of Diane
de .Lye, called at first the Dame auxperlcs,
and of the dome.monde, but with a greater
sobrioty of effects and morality of tone.
The "Question d’Argent" was also
dramatised. These four pieces, which
contain excellent scenes of comedy, man-
ners, and ~vell delineated characters,
marvelously interpreted by the troupe of
the Qvmnase, and mounted with afinish
of detail carried to the most servile ire’i-
ration, had the good fortune to be wel-
comed by an enthusiastio public us so
manyliterary events. The last, and least
morltorious, has had more than a hun-
dred consecutive representations. A fihh
dramatic study of the same kind, the
~ih" hralurel, seems destined also to a
long success.

l~I. Dumas, file, who, still young, has
gained glory and fortune from his dram at-
io writings, nevertheless does not confine
himself exclusively to works of that
description, but has given to the world of
letters an extensive list of romances and
volumes of light literature,
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PUBLI(~ GRAMMAR SOIt00L BUILD.
ING IN SAN FRANCISCO.

~
RO~[ the repor~ of the Superin-
tendent of Common Schools we
glean the following’ The edi-
rice, an engraving of which may

be seen on page 485 of this magazine, is
located on Powell near Clay street. The
contract for its erection was awarded to
Mr. II. L. King, in September, 1859, but
for want of funds, its completion was l

delayed until the seventeenth of last De- ,:~, Starl
october--when it was dedicated with ap- :~ ~¢as
propriato and imposing ceremonies. The ,: bati
halls were crowded wi~l~ many of the old ,::: TI
pioneers in the cause of education, to ~’:.
celebrate tl~e completion of this cdifice~ / tee~.
as the crowning success of our system of : witl:
public instruction. :: the

The exercises were instructive and in- ~

terosting, and will long be remembered ~
by those present, with many pleasing as- :~
sociations. The address of the ’Roy. T. ’:
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HAND-B00K OF MINING.
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Starr King was a brilliant effort, which[
~’as rcceh’ed with the highest al,pro"I
bation. /

The building is a neat, two story edi-]
rice, designed by Yietor Hoffman, Archi-
tect. The main portion is 32 by 88 feet, I
with two wings, 17~r by 32:1. feet, making I

the whole front on Powdl street 60~,/The wings and front are constructed oi’,
briel{, covered with mastic, in imittttion
of red freestone.

On the first floor there are two recita-
tion rooms in the wings, 17 by 32 feet,
one of which is occupied by the Teacher
of l~[odern Languages, aml the other,

¯ when required, will be used by the Sec-
ond Assistant. The main balhling is
divided into two separate halls for calis-
thenic and gymnastic exercises for the
boys and girls. The wings of the sec-
ond story form two recitation rooms of
the same size as those on the first tloor,
for the Teacher o[’ Natural Sciences, and
the First Assistant. Tim principal build-
ing is divided into two large halls of en-
trance, and a general session room, 30
by 6,i feet, which is surrounded with an

open corridor, overlooking the city, pr¢~-I
senting an extended and beautiful viewI
of the surrounding country. There is,’~
also, a teacher’s room in the attic, which,
by means of folding doors, communicates
with, and overlooks the session room.
The rooms are neatly furnished ~.ith the
most approved modern style of furniture,
arranged according to Woodcock’s diago-
nal system. The building, as at present
arranged, will accommodatel20 schoh~rs;
but if required, there could bc another
session room fitted up on the first floor,
which would, also, seat the same number
of pupils.

As the plan of this building was re-

~;onvenient, tasty and well adapted to
the present ~.auts of the school. ’l:ho
contract price for the building and fnrni-
turo was $14,772. The lot, grading and
bulkhead walls cost $[2,575, which will
swell the whole anmunt to $27,347.

BANC ROI~’I:’S
HAND-BOOK OF MINING

FOR TIIE PACIFIC STATI’~S.

T IlE above is the title of a new and
highly interesting work by John S.

IIittdl, rt book that must prove itself in-
valuable to those unacquainted with min-
ing, and who are about to undertake that
business.

Much valuable time is lost by people
for want of the information nee~lJal to
enable them intdligently to direct their
labors, a lack that this book is better
calculated, perhaps, than any other known
work, to obviate, to the miners of this
coast--as it is written with especial ref-
erence to these latitudes. We predict
that the practical utility and general in-
terest of the work will secure for it a
general success.

Ti,Iz is llko a ship whid~ never an-
chors ; while I am on board, I had better
do those things that may profit me at my
landing than practice such as shall cause
my commitment when I crone ashore.
~t~ hatsoevcr I do, I wouhl think what will
become of it when it is done. If gnod, I
will go on to finish it; if bad. I will
either leave off whore I ann, or not under-
take it at all. Vice, llke an unthrift~
soils away the inheritance, while it is but
in reversion ; but virtue, husbanding all
things well, is a purchaser.

modeled from Dr. Bering’s church, it is I To be humble to superiors, is duty, to
not, therefore, claimed as a perfect pt~t-] equals, is courtesy ; to inferiors, is noble-
torn of modern school ardfitecture. It heSS ; and to all, safety; it being a virtue

is constructed of brick and wood, and in I that, for all her lowliness, ecmmandelh
its general design and arrangement, it is those souls if’stoops to.
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SIIIPWREOK OF THE DIRTY ,,DOLDRUMS."

FROM AN UNFUBLISIIEDPOEM,

BY FRANK SOULE,

flood Lord l so rank and ibul a ship as she--
The " Doldrums "--rank as if a squid begot her,

No’or left the land before, nor roamed the sea,
Within a bucket-rope’s, length of.water;

Aloft, on deck, on weather skLo ann leo,
From rail to keel, from figure-head to quarter,

Unscraped, unswopL unwashed, and rank with slims,
As if a graveyard’in so|n0 sickly clime.

M~Lnnod with but half a crew, and they half fed,
They bad enough to do to roof and steer;

A starving and unhappy lifo they led,

At hohn and pump, and splici~lg running gear
01d as the|nselvcs, and rotten o~cry shred ;

Like uncombed hair about a sloveu’s ear
Iter cordage hung in strings, hemp and man;flu,
By block and elects, belaying pins and tiller.

:Because he’r captain was the meanest wretch
That over trod a dock and followed blubber,

A miser with a conscience wouht outstretch
Faith, gutta-percha, lies, and India rubber,

And valued lmman life as would Jack Ketch,
As free to risk poor Jack Tar or "land lubber,"

For so much gain amid a howling gale,
To serve a rope.yarn, or to lance a whale.

And yet he prlLy0d each night.v-God knows to, whom--
]{nolt ’mid the ship’s deep ,hrt ann aeeper luroaes,

And whined his cant amid that ocean tomb, .
As if his cabin’s altar were the church’s,

And he a saim redeemed from carnal gloom,
Ānd spotless in the sigh~ of him who searches

’ All human hearts; St. Paul was never wrap~ m
More wordy worship titan our model captain.

But prayers, though very potent, and avail
At proper seasons, and in proper places,

0an scarcely reef a topsail in a gale,
IIaul taut a shoot, or gather in the braces,

And when the anchors drag, or cables fail,
The knowing sailor, though’ of Christian graces,

Puts more reliance in his tbarless men,
Than all the l~rayers that he could utter then.

So did our captain, when the mighty strain
Of heaving billows swept us tuwurds the land,

And tautened up and twanged our iron chain,
A.s if a harp.string struck by ocean’s hand,

Until its massive links wore snapped in twain;
Then as broadside we drifted ~Jwards the strand,.

j.?
!3
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I[o soomod half frantlo as for death preparing,
But all his prayors soemod v~ry much liko swoaring.

But, prayors or oaths, thoy all availed him not,
For though his mon did all which ho commandod,

Got out kedge anchors and I know not what
Boslde, and ovdrythiag t!mt soamon can, .did;

Up liko a rooket on tho ~savos sho shot,
And dashing on tho s,arling shoro, lay strandod,

Liko so|no poor traveler, gorod, and tramped, and slain,
By maddonod blsons ou their nativo plain.
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All sought the surf to flee the falling spars,
Some stru=.-led bravely for the foaming shore,

Some orushe~l~by fragments, sunk beneath their’ scars,
And some were saved by clinging to an oar,

Or floating plank, a shipwreck’s first class cars;
Ourpious captain, sank to rise no morel

There was no hfe’s salvation there for hhn--
So clogged ~fith prayers and dir~ he could not swim.

,r

f]

,1i

IIalf drowned, at length I tumbled on the beach,
And gaspingly resumed my breath ia pain,

Butpleased that destiny_ had helped me re,oh.
Salb quarters from the gullet of the mmn,

Sucked in like Jonah when ho would not preach,
And like him spewed upon the earth again;

As glad to leave the "Doldrums" in a gale,
As he the bowels of his retching whale.

Yet as I dripping stood upon th~ shore,
I moralized upon the frightfid scene,

And gathered comfort all unknown] before;
At length the filthy ship was ~ashed and clean,

And though our captain’s firs bound to deplore,
E’en from his destiny I learned to glean

£ hops that through th-e trlals of that day,
Ilis sins~ were with his dirt all washed away.
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THE DEAD llEOALLED TO :LIFE.

A TRUE STO]RY.

liY D.

A~ a period within the last century,
there was formed between M. do Gt~rran
and the family of La Faille, of Toulouse,
in France, an intimacy sufficiently close
to wad:rant the supposition that it would
lead to an alliance between them. M.
de Oarran, 0aptain of Artillery, Regi-
ment , was a young man of fine
presence, bore his epaulette equally well
during an action, on parade, or at a ball ;
oonvorsod well, and never of himself, was
a man of mind, and above all, reported
an excellent nobleman i~ a city whore
one is still a parvonuo after two hundred
years of nobility. M. do la Faille was a
grave and upright magistrate. Born
with a timid mind and conscientious
soul, ~o would, havo boon unwilling to

permit a syllable of the crooked code he
lind been taught to be changed, or to
have board it called in question by any
one. Aside from ibis, he was a man of
perfect manners, never spoke in society
of the affairs of the palace, and never
spoke in the palace of the affairs of so-
ciety, lie was a widower, and had a
daughter named Olomenco.

M’llo de la Faille was one of those
persons of so perfect a figure that she
would have been called a beautiful wom-
an even if she had been ugly, but this
was far from the case. Olemcnce had a
faoc of such pure and graceful beauty,
that it would make one [’ergot her form,
and think that all had been said on her
account when one had spoken of her an-
gelic countenance.

All exterior circumstances pointed to-
ward a marriage between H. de fiarran
and M’llo do la Faille ; they were equal
in point of birth and fortune, and their
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ages perfectly suitable. At the epoch of
which we speak, Clomonoo was fifteen,
and Ooorgcs, the baptismal name of hi.
de Garran, twenty.five.

~I. de Garran h~.d already addressed

himself to H. de la Faille, and had ob-
tained his assent. Georges had ~lso all
the privileges of a future husband. Each
Sunday after having listened to the mass
at the church of Daurade, he left his
company in charge of his lieutenant, and
wont to salute in their pew M. de la Faille
and Olemonce, who took his arm and

they went together.as a family to prome-
nadein the Cours. Sure of the approval
of M. do la Faille, certain of the love of
Clomonce, Georges was about to apply
for the consent of his mother, why lived

at Paris, when an incident--the most
miserable of those which frequently prove
fatal to the happiness of a man--occur-
red. An order fi’om the Minister, send-
ing the regiment in which he was captain
to the Indies, overthrow all his hopes
and destroyed this union so blissful.

One |norning, long before the hour at
which he was accustomed to present him-
self, M. do Garran arrived at the house
of M. do la Faille, who was with 01era-
once, and announced to them the o%r-
whelming news. The grief of Georges
was desperate, timt of Clcmenoe cruel
and profound, hi. de la Faille hlmsolf
seemed thunderstruck,

Goorgos spoke of hastening the mar-
rlago, and demanded leave to take Olem-
once with him if she would consent to
follow him. bl. de la Faille would not
listen to the idea of being separated so
suddenly from his daughter, and of send-
ing her, so young, a thousand leagues
fi’om her native land, into a climate so
fatal, whore she would be exposed to
death, or to be left by the death of her
husband with neither asylum nor protec-
tion. Gcorges’~’ishod then to rcslgn, and
renounce his commission, a proposal
which l~I. de la Faille treated as madness

in the young man, and declared that he
should believe hi|nsolf responsible toward
the family of M. do Garran for such a
resolution. Finally, Georges endeavored,

as the last hope, to persuade the rigorous
nmgistruto to give him the hand of his
daughter, and to keep her at homo until
his return, which was expected to take
place in two years. But M. do la Faille
would not hear of this arrangement, for
at the first words of the intelligence H.
do Garran had brought, he had taken an
unchangeable determination.

When he had succeeded in restoring
01emeneo and Georges to a de,gree of
reason, after tlm despair into which they
wore plunged, he represented to them
that tlmy were very young, that two
years counted but little in a lifo-time,
that this absence would serve to test
their affection, and finally, that it was
his inexorable will. IIo must be obeyed.
To Georgos this was an alarming resolu-
tion. 01emenee submitted with an ex-
alted sadnesss, as if she had fbund some
consolation in struggling against unhap-
piness to vanquish it, as if she had hoped
that her love would be more precious and
heroic in the eyes of Georges, after the
two years of waiting and separation.

M. de la Faille acted the man of sense
in taking the resolution that he imposed
upot) his two children ; but he missed it
with both mind and heart when, after
being assured of their obedience, he did
not leave them for a moment by them-
selves. IIe didnot comprehend that they
needed to have opportunity together for
tears and promises, that he ought neither
to have seen nor heard. To pronounce
an oath perhaps, with eyes fixed on eyes,
and hands clasped in hands, perhaps but
to say, "Will you love me, 01e|nence ?"
"I will love you, Goorges l" But at this
moment of indescribable grief, no mo-

ment was given for the exchange of part-
ing vows. So, when it was necessary to
separate, Goorges, suffocating with all he
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had to say, forgot his respect, for the ~a-
erod duties of honor, and whispered at
once as a command and a prayer, these
words to Giemoneo: " This evening, a
minute in the garden."

She looked at him with a pale and
startled glance; and replied in the same
tone, "I will co.no."

The evening came, and Clemenco--.
need we say ?--descended to the garden,
too happy to feel any remorse. At first
they sat trembling, and for a moment
had nothing to say. Finally they spoke
of their cruel separation, and of the soli-
tude in which each would live. Then
they occupied themselves a long tlmo in
talking of the manner in which they
should emDloy themselves during these
two years, So to speak; day by day. They
agreed upon the hours of nlght they
should devote to thinking of each other,
forgetting that at the distance they should
be apart, the days of the one would be
fl)o nights of the other. Afterward, they
exchanged the tender vows which had
been tlio true object of their rendezvous.

It was a calm, sweet night, the air la-
den with perfume, and ".he moon rose
while they sat talking beneath a tree
covered with honeysuckles in bloom.

Insensibly they became silent, the hour

had come when they must separate.
Clemenee sat immovable, with her !mad
bowed, and weeping. Georgos felt her
shudder us he chmpod her to his palpi-
tating breast ; the moonlight shone upon
the pallid countenance of his beautiful
betrothed; he gazed in her face for a
moment, then falling upon his knees be-
fore her, exclaimed :

"Do you love me ?"
"God is my ~vltnoss," ~ho responded

sweetly, "that I love you more than my
lifo."

"Ah, welll adieul adlou 1"
"Already ?" cried Clemenco.
"I must go," rcpUed Gcorgos, clasping

her in his arms, and imprinting his first

and only kiss upon her lips. ":Do not
detain mo ; adieu I adieu I"

Itwas perhaps this last named circum-
stance that inspired her to sP0ak those
singular words :

"Oh, Gcorgesl if I was dead, your
kisses would roeal me to llfo !"

With these words they separated.

Four years had passed since this epoch,
when Georges disembarked at Brest, and
after afew days taking the route to Par-
is, arrived a~. the house of his mother on
tim 5th of Jun’o, 17--. tie had tal~en
the precaution of informing her, through
some friends, of his return; lest seeing
him suddenly, she should be overcome
with astonishment and joy, for bd had

been wounded, taken prisoner, and was
supposed to be dead. The happiness of
Georges was truly very great, neverthe-
less, after the tirst moments given to the
tumultuous sentiments of such a rciinion,
Mine. do Garran remarked a slngul~r
sadness in her son, a profound pro-occu-
pation in his responses ; she interrogated
him, and lm excused himself from reply-
ing; she insisted, and Georges, to calm
her, thus avowed to her the cause of his

o 1strange molancho y.
"It is childishness, mother ; a folly

unworthy of a man ; but since you think
my sadness is from grave causes, I must
reassure you, although it should make
me stein ridiculous. Fancy to yourself
that in passing before the church St.
Gormaiu-des pr6s, that I saw it draped in

black, and ornamented for some rich in-
torinent. This surely is a very commori
thing, and should no~ have called the at-
tention of u child. Ah, well! this sight
has made lno sick ; I do not know why.
hut it seemed to warn me of sonic fatal
misfortune. You smile, and you have
reason 1 but three years of captivity and
of horrible sufferings have rendered it

lousy to disturb me, and I am afraid of
everything now, since I am happy."
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"It is a sentiment which proves that
you prize this happiness, since you fear
to lose it. As to this interment, it must
be that of the beautiful bhne. do Set-
vans, the wife of the President of the
0bombers of Excise, who died yesterday
after an illness of only three days."

"The beautiful Mine. Sorvins," said
Gcorgcs, "Wore there many, then, who
designated her thus ?"

"Without doubt," replied Mine. de
Garran, "and she was so siugularly
beautiful, that she was everywhere re-
nowned, oven at Toulouse people said, in
speaking of her, "the beautiful M’llo de I
la Ftdllo." I

This revelation, so slmplo and so sud-I
den, of a terrible misfortune, did not at/once enter lucidly anti violently into the,
mind of Georgos. He looked at his
mother with an air more of surprise than
of terror, and made her repeat the phrase
to which he had just listened. Mine. do
Garrau re|nembored then that he had
lived a~ Toulouse, and supposing that he
had known Olon|onco, was more cautions
in her rosl|onse; but when site repeated
the name of 3Pile do la Faille, Ocorgos
fell a~ her feet like a man struck to the
heart by an unexpected and mortal blow ;
his eyes rolled like those of a person in
convulsions, a livid pallor overspread his
features, his breathing was suspended,
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hend how, p~rhaps after many tears and
much resistance, Clemonco had, without
doubt, obeyed the orders of her father.
All this was so natural thitt he readily
believed the history, imagined by Mine.
Oarran, to be the truth. Finally, as a
salntary balm to his soul, she added that
it was perhaps of grief lbr her ~respass
against Georges in this forced union that
tits young and beautiful Mine. de Ser-
vans had died. Thus, by admirable fem-
inine tact, G eorgos was tlatterod into the
supposition that her death was perhaps
through grief for him, and his sufferings
were deprived of their greatest bitter
hOBS,

IIowover, after llstoning for a long
ti|no to his mother, and weopit|g in her
arms, Goorgos became silent; not as a
man who had resigned himself to his
grief, but with the agitation of mind of
one who had conceived a project and was
discussing the method of its execution.
Mine. de Oarran treated with anxiety
the emotions of her son’s mind as they
depicted themselves upon his features.
Perhaps if he had raised his eyes to hers
once with a look of despair, she would
have been terrified with the idea that he
was about to commit suicide; but she
divined that he had not in his troubles
once thought of such a thing. Gcorges
was too calm for such a design. Sire was

and without doubt he would have died at therefore not aft’aid to allow him to sat-
that moment if his despair had not found I isfy his grief by whatever means he had
relief in torrrible cries, and furious sobs. l imagined.,, ’ n

It needed a mother s ingenious love to [ ] sward evomng she saw him take co -
understand how to calm this transport/ siderable gold, more than was necessary
of grief. She talked much to him of to purchase arms, enough perhaps for a
01emoneo before she succeeded in making i journey. She remained silent, he,rover,
him listen, and, st|’angoly, it was for her I knowing well that interference would
treason, rather than her death, that it I increase his despair.
was necessary to console the poor Geor-/ At nightfall Georges went out of the
gee. ,Mum. do Garrau explained to him] Hotel de G arran, anil proceeding to the
the report of his captivity and his death Church of St. Gormain-des-Pres, learned
had been circulated in France, and the
unfortunate M’lle de la Faille had been
’apprised of it. She made him eompre-

from the beadle the place whore Mine.
de Servins had boon buried. Iio went
to the cemetery designated and awakened
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the keeper. It was not wltbout surprise
that the latter saw before him a man,
whose appearance announcedthat he be-
longed to an elevated class, making to
him a proposition to commit a crime--a
sacrilege. Georges demanded thai he
should remove tile earth tha~ covered
Olomonce and deliver to him her coffin,
permit him to open it, and allow him to
see the corpse of her whom he had so
much loved, fl:haro was along and cruel
discussion, for the handsful of gold of-
fared to bim by Georges was not suffi-
cient to overcome the fears or the scru-
ples of tlm poor grave-digger. That was
for the unfortunate young man a mo-
ment of horrible despair, when the yo-
n ality on which he had counted failed to
accomplish his design; it was through
his despair, however, that he tbund the
moans of success. He fell upon his
knees before the keeper of the aomo*.ory
and implored him with agonizing sobs,
bathing his hands with bitter {ears; be-
came insensible, furious, menacing and
suppliant by t’urns, until this man, in-
ured to scenes of grief, wept with him,
and he received from his pity a consola-
tion which he could not have purchased
at any price.

When everything was agreed upon be-
tween them they entered the cemetery,
the keeper armed with a spade and, pin-
cars, and Georgas carrying a lantern.
.4. cahu and resplendent moon lighted
this horrid ceremony, and not a word
was pronou need between Goorges and his
accomplice until the coffin was lifted from
the grave and placed by its side.

One single and frightfld ciraumstanab
terrified Gcorgos : this was the first blow
of the hammer struck upon the coffin, by
the keeper, to_break it open. It seemed
to him as if he was permitting a brutality
and at this sound several dogs were
awakened and began to bowl in the dis-
tance, ho demanded of the grave.dlgger,
in a trembling voice, to separate the

Iboards of the coffin without noise. Ito
was obeyed, and presently the corpse of
Glemanco rested upon the turff, clad sole-
ly in its winding sheet. The keeper
silently seated himself upon the ground,
his legs banging in the grave, gazing at
Georges, who remalned petrified by the
side of this icy corpse ; and seeing him
thus motionless could not hinder himself
from saying : "I~is her 1 See!"

But Georgos seemed to have forgotten
why he had come. IIe did hot hear, his
eyes wandered, and his mind compre-
hended nothing. The grave-digger,
frightened in his turn, after having
spoken several times to him without ob-
taining any response, feared oven to touch
him, as if he would imva tottered and
fallen at the least movement, hazarded
to snatch Goorgos fl.om his bewilderment
by lifting the winding sheet fl’om the face
of Mine. de Sorvins, and displaying to
him the features he had so longed to be-
hold. ’l)ho effect of a talisman couldnot
have bean more magical. The sightof this
adored Mad, which death had spared in
its perfection, broke the thraldom of his
despair, and melted the unhappy lover to
tears. IIe knelt beside the corpse, and
amid tears and moans, talked to her of
his love, accusing himself of her death,
demanding her forgiveness, recounting
their past days, and their lost hopes ; and
while speaking thus, he raised the body
to a sitting posture and sustaining it in
his arms contemplated it sadly. ~’his
delirium of Gcorges seemed not to have
ended, when suddenly a thought entered
his mind, a remembrance flashed across
his storm of grief, and the last words
those frozen lips had spoken rang sud-
denly in his ears. lie cried out, and in
the wild transport of a still wilder hope
he clasped Clomenee to his heart and
placed upon her dead lips the kiss which
she had said wouhl recall her to life. To
this ldss succeeded a terrible cry fl’om

¯ G cargos, then a convulsive trembling and
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a frightful laugh. Afterwards he arose
quickly, still holding tim corpse in a
close embrace, throw a frightened glance
around him, and fled through the tombs,
leaping over ~ll obstacles, and making,
cries of joy or frantic grief. By super-
natur,tl rapidity and strength, he finally
escaped the pursuit of the keeper, who
saw him disa.ppear like a tiger bearing
away his prey. Thou the poor grave-
digger l|astcnod to efface tlm traces of
his saeriligo; he replaced tim empty oaf-
fin in the grave, threw the earth again
upon its cover, returned to his house,
terrified at iris crime, and awaited the
day with anxiety.

lPive entire years had passed since that
f|ttal night, without anything happening
to make the keeper of tim cemetery sus-
pect that the disappearance of the body
of ,3hne. do Sorvins would be followed
l)y any troublesome result, when the fi)l-
lowing event occurred.

It was the clay of the anniversary of
the death of Clemoaco, and M. do Sor-
vh~s, her husband, was upon his knees
by the tomb of his wife. k little dis-
tttnco from him stood the keeper of the I
cemetery, relleoting with a sentiment ofI
deep remorse, as if he reproached him-I
self with a falsehood for permittln~ this|
mourner to weep ov0lr an cu,pty coffin./
Both were profoundly absorbed in their
thoughts, when tt slight noise made both
of them raise their heads, and It woman
appeared before them. She was Glem-
once, hIme. do Sorvins, the wife so much
lamented, the exhumed corpse I M.
do Sorvins rose up, giving a loud cry ;
the uufertunato keeper fell iuanimato[

upo~l the earth. ~
]:he unknown looked also at the manI

who had appeared so suddenly bcfi~ro/
her, and in her turn cried out with fright[
and llcd as if she had been insane.

hi. do Servias pursued, without being
able to overtake her, and at the entrance
to the cc|netery saw her rush into a rich

carriage, which disappeared with the
utmost speed of two magnificent horses.

An hour after this rencontre, M. de
Servias was still in the chamber of the
miserable grave-digger, who expired in
horrib’le convulsions, without being able
to reply to any of the questions which
were addressed to him. And, during the
course of the day, the Lieutenant-Gener-
al of Police made known to the magistrate
that, in accordance with the indications
which he had given to Iris agents, he had
beau ftssurod that the carriage which had
boc~ seen, and the livery which had
been designated, wore those of M. do
a arran,

Tim next day, upon the requisition of
~I. de Scrvins, an otticor prvceedcd to
visit the grave whore 01e|noneo had been
buried, and found the coilin empty and
broken. Me~tnwhilo, Mine. Julia do Gar-
ran, a young and beautiful lady whom
Geor~es had brought back with him from
the Indies, where he had married her,
rc~tcrcd her house in inexpressible dis-
order ; she ascended pale and trembling
to the apartments of her husband, and
remained a long time ties, clod with hhn.

lIowovc, l’, she came out calm and com-
pletely rei~ssured, and nothing was
changed in the habits of M. and l~Imo.
do Outran.

I~Ioro than fifteen days had passed
without any qvestion being raised con-
cerning this event, and during which M.
do $ervins had surrounded then~ with
spies, lie learned from the ,Minister of
War the day of the arrival of Ocorgos at
V~tris, and the date of’ his departure. Ilo
discovered the postilions who had taken
him to Brest, accompanied by a veiled
lady, lie ascertained that he had em-
barked with her upon a vessel of which
ha found the journal, and armed with
these terrible provfs, ho instituted a pro-
coss a,c, ainst M. do Garran, to an|ml the
illegtd marriage he had contracted with
his pretended wife. The novelty of this
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suit attracted universal attention. Pam-
phlets were exchanged in the faculty to
prove that a lethargy could have been
mistaken for death. Those who sustaiued
this belief were treated as ignorant and
imbecile by their confreres. 0no calcu,
lated the number Of hours during which
Mine. de Servins must have lived in this
state, and found that no author reported
an example of so long a lethargy.

M. de Garran parried the complaint of
M. de Servins, and when be said that the
resemblance of his wife to lWlle de la
]?aillo had frightened even him, but not
to the extent of rendering him insane,
he spoke with such an accent of truth-
falness that no one doubted but that M.
do Servins had lost his reason, or that
all this accusation was but a crazy trick.

The cause, however, came before the
tribunals, and ]~Ime. de Garran was
obliged to appear and respond to the
questions of the magistrates. She was
confronted with l~[. de Servins, an:l
seemed much astonlshod at all that he
said. hi. do la Faille came,rein Tolouso
and wept at seeing this strange resem-
blance ; he did not know how he ought
to sneak to this woman who seemed so
like’his daughter, and who denied it so
coldly. The judges, astonished, looked
at each other troubled, and in indecision.
]~Imo, de Garrau recounted the history of
her lifo.

"She was an orphan and bad always
lived in the Indies. Certificates produced
attested that a demoiselle Julio de Nor-
~’al, born at Pondiehery, had there been
married to Colonel de Garran. The day
of the solemn audience of the judgment
arrived. All the pleaders had terminated
and the members of the parliament who
eomp~ed the tribunal seemed inclined to
disembarrass l~I. do (larran of the singu-
lar pursuit directed against him and his
wife, when l~I. do Servins entered, lead-
ing a child by the hand. l~lme, de Garran
was at this moment seated by the side of

her advocate, M. Molzao; and as the au-
dience was prodigious, she had leanedher
head upon her hands to conceal her
countenance from the eager glances of
the multitude ; so that She did not see ~I.
de Service when he came in; but sud-
denly she felt a little hand whi0h drew
aside her own, and hoard a childish voice
saying to her sadly: "Mamma, kiss

Immediately Mine. de Garran .raised
her head, saw this child before her, recog-
nized it, and without s~ying a word, took
it in her arms and covered it at the same
time with kisses and with tears. The
wife and ~he daughter had resisted ; the
mother betrayed herself.

~’rom this moment the process took an-
other form. The advocate of M. do
Oarran, in his turn demanded the legal
dissolution of a marriage ~vhioh death
had broken. "I demand not," he cried
it~ his eloquent plea, "I demand not of
the tomb that which you have given to it;
leave this living woman to him who has
caused her to live; this existence belongs
to him, and you lmvo no right to anything
except a corpse."

All was in vain. Clomencodemanded
to be allowed to retire to a convent ; this
was denied her, and a solemn decree con-
demned her to return to the homo of her
first husband.

Some days after this decree she.went
there, in fact ; she was clad in white and
pale with despair and resolution. On
entering the salon where M, do Sorvins,
surrounded by all his family, awaited
her, she fell stiff and cold upon the floor.
IIo hastened to her assistance, but was
only in time to hear her speak these
words:

" I bring you back that which you have
lost 1"

She and her husband had poisoned
thcmselves before she left her own house.
M. de Garran, succored by his mother,
did not die until the next day.
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MILVIA.

G 00D MORNING I

Good morning I brightgood morning l
Brothers, sisters, all ;

~[eeting from your chambers,
In the friendly hall.

Good morning I where the early sun
Presses iv among the flowers,

Through the old open cottage door,
In the fresh morning hours.

Good morning I cahn good morning !
To our parents old ;

Many a pleasant morning
Hath above them rolled.

Good morning to the blessed ones 1
And oh l may many more

Shine sweetly and serene on them,
Within our cottage door l

Good morning I first good morning!
To the babe upon tile knc0;

A welcome on this pleasant morn~
Sweet visitant, to thee I

Good morning to thee~ blessed ehild l
Oh l many a glorious one

Shine on thy loved and beauteous head,
Before thy race is run I

Good morning I gay good morning l
To the young wait!ng bride 1

’Tis the lastthat thou shalt[pass with us~
Another’s by thy side.

q.:hou leavest th:~ young childhood s nest
To seek another homo;

Good morning I oh, good morning!
Where’cr thy steps may roam.

Good morning I bright good morning 1
To the wanderer just returned,

From journeying in the land of gold--
By all the household mourned,

Good morning ! at the festive board I
Oh how our hearts run o’er,

To he~r thy sweet "good morning" now,

Within our homo once more I

Good morning I all, good morning l
Friend, s, cotnrades, whom we meet,

¯ While sitting in our pleasant homes,
Or walldug in the street.
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Good morning t as tile glorious sun

Doth fl’om his chambers call,
Good morning to a gladsomoworldl

Good morning--unto all [ o.T. I

~[IL.VI A;

OR, TIIE IIER0|NE OF 0ATALONIA.

A iIISTORIOAI~ NOVliLI~T’|’E!

I,’oundcd ~tport ,Evcltt~ of the, War i~t Spain in 18~’1.

:BY D. l?ItlOK, Lr,. D,

CIIAPTER IlI.

RODI~IGUE wag not surprised at the

resolution declared by his wife ; ho
knew the elevated sentiments of Milvia
too well to attribute her deoisiou to want
of reflection, and he know that fatigue
and privation were powerless roasone
against the step she was about to take.

Measuring with his experienced eye

the abyss of perils that yawned beneath
his feet, he supplicated her in the name
of their love, and of their children, to
renounce her design, and to go and join
her family at Alieanto. lie represented
all the horrors of positive conflict with
tile bands of the Faith, who had already
filled the country with horror at their
cruelties ; he spoke of her children de-
prived by some event of the care of their
aunt ; he oven went so far as to delineate
the deplorable situation that awaited
their unfortunate offspring if fitte should
deprive them of their father and mother
at the same time ; in fact, lle forgot noth-
ing that rendered more touching the
picture lle drew of the future of their
babes,

Milvia, affected to tears, clasped her
husband in her arms, unable to make
any reply; maternal love for a moment
asserted all its right--the final adieu
was upon her llps, when, as if arousing
herself with an eflbrt from a painful
dream, she exclaimed, in a changed tono,
"No I no I Milvia will not separate her-
self from her husband l"
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I. This touching scene vanquished the’red forward toveng0ance, their features
j opposition of Itodriguo, and triumphant ohauged by blood and carnage, indignant
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conjugaI loyo bound still closer, the ties
tha.t united them.

Mil,da, overflo~v.ing w..ith joy, hastened
to exchange her light vestments for a
military habit. Amountaineer’s sandals
replaced her elegant slippers ; a wide-
brimmed felt hat concealed her long
tresses, and taking a gun and cartridge-
box, she returned to. embrace Rodriguo,
who was preparing to visit his advance
posts. Noverhad the wifoof the hravo Cat-
alan appeared more beautiful and capti-
vating. Iler groat black eyes shone with a
now fire, and the natural grace that anima-
ted the least of her gestures, rendered her
more charming to e~vory, one who saw
her.

It was in vain ~hat Rodriguo attempted
todissuade her from accompanying him
to the advance posts. Milvia reminded
him that in soliciting the fitvor of ro-
m~,iuing near him, it was her. expectation
of. remaining with him constantly, and
that, besides, tile greater the peril she
shared with her husband, the more she
counted herself worthy of heing the wlfo
of Rodriguo.

The division of Milaus was ordered to
march by the grand route to l?ranoe near
010t, in the basin of the ~luvla. The
enemy arrived at tile same time by the
post of Perthus, and by the defile of
0ostaja. ]:’iguicros was invested, and
the hussars of the advance guard of the
French wore already beneath ’the walls
of Bosalu.

In the last days of the month of April,
the Marshal ~Ioucoy, who comn~anded
the first corps of the French army, de-
ployed his [breos to attack the.position of
the constitutional Spaniards between the
Fluvla Tortolla and Oastol Sellit.

The enemy--the most ouger to destroy
the constitution of the country--marched
at the head of the men of the Faith, who
had been thrown in the Roussillon, spur-

at the moderation imposed by, their
French general, terror, preceding them
on the route, causing the entire popula-
tion to fly at their approach, to return to
their homes in perfect security, atthe ar-
rival of the :French.

Never:was contrast of character be-
tween men’,destined to serve mutually as
auxiliaries more striking. The French
soldier, calm and moderato, followed hla
flag.to perform his duty ; faithful to the
bravery hereditary in his nation, h~ was
intrepid during action and generous after
the combat.

The men of th0 ]~aith, exalted by re-
ligious fanaticism and irritated by: the ill
success of their evil prqjeets, followed
their banner to satiate their vengeance ;
transportod by the same. fervor which
had in former times animated the fero-
cious leaguoes, united, under the same sa-
cred standard against the first of the
Bourbons; he combatted the rage of the
heart, and if he had sheltered himself
beneath the French shield, he would
have carried the victory which he sullied
each time when fitr fi’om the pro tectlng
eye of France. ®

Among the chiefs of the people of the
Faith were also found those who wished
to have repressed the frenzied license of
their bands, but those measures would
have depressed and destroyed their threes,
with wliom the hope of pillage was the
principal motive in their war of insur-
rection.

Those bands were composed of a mlx-
ture of priests aud of monks, who, under
the shield of the holy faith, battled
against the constitution to ro.ostabllsh
their temporal affairs. ~ith the cross in
one hand and the sword in the other,
they defended this same house of Boar.
ben, against which they had animated
the people by the same means’in the war
of succession, when their arch.duke had
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promised t!mm advantages which they
could not expect from Philip Y. The
mass was formed of nomadic iadlvidnals,
smugglers, robbers, Bohemians, traders
in mules, valets, beggars and vagrants,
who:received soup at the doors of con-
vents and alms near the churches ; a body
numbering in all nearly five hundred
thousand, who had been forced to the
work, because those whose tools they
were had lost the means ofsustalning
them. They were the same men who
had made a business of deserting the

I alone soothed the woes, and her voice re-
animated the spirits, of those ~.hom suf-
fering and privation had afflicted. No
engagements of importance had occuri’ed
between the armies of the enemies.
Mina, avoidin~ the French troops, as-

een,~cd tim Ter !y Bessora ; and Miluns,ha~ing retired ~ith Llobera near IIostal-
rich, gave to Rodrignc the command of the
guerillas loft in the envirous of Olot.

Resuming the independent mode of
warfare which best suitecl his activity,
Rodrigue divided his troops into four de-

guerillas and joining the troops of King taehmonts~ so stationing them that they
Joseph, in order afterwards to sell would be reunited at the least signal;
their uniforms. They wore the’ same and, tindlng himself, so to speak, isolated
men who, when the suppression of re- in the midst of the enemy’s forces, lie
ligious communities had expelled the/passed by the basin of the Fluvia to
monks from their convents! appropriated/Oampredon, on the upper portmn of the
their revenues; and who, six months] river Ter, currying lus hardflmod’even to
after having borne Ridge in triumph, came the extent of interru piing the ¢ommum-
to insult hismisfoi’tunc.

Beside thlsdisgusting band of people,
the cities had furnished other recruits to
the bands of the Faith, whom the civil
and military agents of the now govern-
ment had displaced for their lukewarm-
noes, or Opposition to their opinions.

Several days of continual rain had ar-
rested the rapid m~.roh of the French
battalions, and given time to the consti-
tutional troops to reunite their scattered
corps. Numcrous torreats had inundated
the bivouacs, the damp arms refused to
fire, the bridges, the roads, and the fords
were impracticable.

Miivia, exposed during the entire day
to an extraordinarily heavy rain, saw
with an indifferent eye the mirages of
the storm; always at the side of her
husband, she seemed a protecting gonlas
descended from the skies to strengthen

the courage of the soldiers. The first to
cross the ravines, to scale the rooks, she
was often seen to halt and tender her
hand to some soldier exhausted by fa-

tigue, or to bestow her sympathizing at-
tention upon the wounded, llcr s|ailo

cation between Pratz and Mollo, the lat-
ter an outpost of France, the route from
which led to the centre of Oatalonia.

’the sudden appearance of a band of
partizans upon the outposts of the French
army, brought in all haste tO Perpignan
a number of priests and monks, who
came to install themselves in Catalonia
as allies of the French. A panic of ter-
ror had struck all the emigrants who had
had the courage to hazard an entrance in
the train of the baggage of the French
troops, and their precipitate flight soon
spread the alarm in the frontier eom-
mune.~ of Spain. Bezel, leader of a
party of the Faith, was ordered to search
for and combat the guerillas of Ilodrlgue,
Far superior in numbers to the little
troop of the valhmt partizan, he had
sworn his extermination, on receiving the
order to attack him.

l~odrigno suddenly quitted, during the
night, the deiiles he had occupied, and
went to await his foe by the side of the
Baga, to~’ard the upper .~alley of the
Lobregat. Bozot, who regarded as a re-
treat this, which was a manoeuvre to gain
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a more advantageous position, ~ttaokod
Rodrigue with the blind fierceness that
neglects Itll the precautions commanded
by prudence. IIe charged upon the one-
¯ my with his men united on m.~sse, leav-
ing his flanks exposed to the little wings
which Rodriguo had deployed on either
side, while their skillful leader conducted
his centre against their enemy’s front.

Milvia, with a hundred men, remained
in a dry trench, formed in other days by
the torrents, and leveled a gun upon the
point of attack.

Rodrlgue, in separating fl’om his wife
at the first shock, had not the intoatlon
of giving her a command which would
have exposed her still more, but the con-
fidence that this wondorfid woman had
inspired in the soldiers had become so
groat, that, witll a unanimous voloe, all
the company placed in reserve, demanded
of her to act as their loader.

Rodrigue heard this cry with aU the
pride of the’husband of Milvia, but he
wavered for a moment, when Milvia ex-
claimed ; "I accept the honor of conduct-
ing you, and Rodriguo consents."

The blind impetuosity with which the
people of the Faith throw themselves
upon the feeble corps before thmn, shook
the foremos~ ranks of Rodrigue, forcing
all the eoutro to retreat som~ paces, but
the two wings hidden by the hills on each
side, descended suddenly npon the un-
protected tlanks of Bozot, overwhelming
them ahnost without l~esistanco.

This unexpected attack having thrown
all the body upon the front of the Consti-
tutionals, they were lbrcod fl~r a mo,nen~
to retreat, when ~lilvla, yielding to the
impatlenoo of the soldiers, rushed from
her ambuscade amidst sl,,uts of viva ht
Uonstlhtllott !--re6stablishing by hor ap-
pearance alone, order in the centre com-
manded by Rodrlgua.

The men of the Faith, in ah~r,n, imme-
diately yielded the ground, lhlhvingin
their eonfltsion that doubh their number

was opposed to them, they abandoned
the field of battle strewn ~’ith their d0ad
and wounded, throwing their arms from
them in order more quickly to escape the
pursuit of the vanquishers.

Milvia visited indiscriminately all the
unfortunates xvho had falhn during the
action, bestowing upon all the attentions
a tender mother would have paid to her
children..

Rodrlgue had to deplore the loss of
many bravo soldiers ; he hastened to per-
form the last duties toward them, and,
after some hours of repose, he reiissem-
bled his troops to conduct them to the
other side of llipoll, where ho expected
to flnd the division of Mine.

It was night when he took his position
at the head of his soldiers. A messenger
from the general having arrived with an
order for hint to proceed to the frontier,
lxe began his march hnmediately, passing
during the darkness several pests of en-
emies ; at dawn he rejoined ~Iina in the
environs of lYrgel.

After llodriguo had presented the ban-
nor he had taken fl’om the army of the
Faith, and given his report of the com-
bat, Mine demanded an interview with
Milvia, whoso name and courage at once
monopolized the enthusiasm of tlm entire
division.

The interview between the two valiant
warriors was of but short duration ; im-
portant duties called Mine to the port of
Urgol, and Rodrigue entered with his
troops the gorges of the mountains, Whore
he soon perceived a detueh|nent of the
Faith belonging to the men of Rondosa.
The position of this detacl||nettt would
have assured its destruction, if the arri-
val of a l!’ronch squadron had not occur-
red in ti,ro to save some of the debris.

The continued marches and counter.
marches of l~Iina, obliged Rodrlguo con-
stantly to flank with his guerillas that
general’s division, serving to throw light
upon, and to assure his perilous courses.
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MILVIA.

Tim repeated ol|anges of the dill’ercnt
conquerors of the localities traversed .by
the troops of Mine, had completely deso-
latedthecountry. Constitutional1’~rench,
Constitutional Spaniards, and people of
the Faith, represented throe distinct au-
thorities and administrations entirely op-
posed to each other. The first declared
themselves as peacemakers, proving eve-
rywhere by their moderation and the wis-
dom of their conduct, that if fate had
had not armed them against the consti-
tution of Spain, they would not have
boon enemies of the Spaniards. Prompt-
ly paid and provisioned, their passage
was not marked by the cruel exactions
that in the preceding wars had so fre-
quently brought reproach upon 1,’rcnch
generals. A severe discipline placed a
cheek upon the exaggerated pretensions
of both officers and soldiers ; thcirmaroh I
resembled less an expedition in an erie-I
roy’s country, than a change of garrison/
in France, and it is to this rigid disci-]
plino that the French army owe the finest
laurels they carried home fi’om the peniu.
sula.

Rodrigue reached the summit of the
mountains, on his way to Be]vet and Alp,
where he speedily established himself.
bllna marched two columns in the same
direction; but, at the foot of the mount-
ains halted at the bridge of Sauler, whoro
he reviewed his troops.

The French garrisons on the frontiers
made so|no movements to observe an
enemy that seemed to them their supe-
rior in forces ; but they could not pre-
vent him from passing beyond the bean- [
daries of the kingdom, aiu! ente|’ingI
the villagc of Palau, and se~cral othersI
within the French territory, |

Rodriguo ascended by the course of]
the torrent of 0oral, crossed the Scgro,
and came by its heights to rejoin his
general at Palau. The next day closed
the march of the column through the
defile of Antoso ; he was attacked by the

French voltigeurs, a scouting party from
the garrison of Puyeerda; the audacity
with which this handful of soldiers de-
ployed heft)re the llttlo column of Miquel-
ets commanded by Rodrlgue, obliged
that chief to dctacl| a part of his troops,
to give tim remainder time to go and oc-
cupy a defile at the foot of which Mine
intended to halt.

The voltigeurs, rcSnforeed by a party
of skirmishers, rushed out of a chesnut
grove, where they had been beating
about, and soon compelled the Spaniards
to rciiuite their forces; and, although
very inferior in numbers to the troops of
Rodri~ue, their valor impelled them to
attack the little column, which marched
in tile of three men deep, on account of
the difficulty of the way.

Rodrigue, unable to deploy his forces,
shut in as he was, between two walls of
rook, presented still another advautage
to the enemy, on account of tim rapid
slopes they were at that moment des-
cending; he therefore sent a greater
number of men against the French who
intercepted his progress; but a band of
theFaith arriving at this moment changed
the skirmish to a decided battle. Rod-
riguo, esteeming the Frnnco-Spanlsh en-
emy equal in force to the troops, very
soon saw that they wore superior by po-
sition, but lie did not hesitate to under-
take with ardor the combat demanded at
his hands,

.The intrepid voltigeurs, commanded by
a French otticer, presented themselves in
battle array. Milvia had placed herself
in the midst of the Spanish patriots,
whom she animated by voice and gesture,
The people of the Faith vociferated a
thousand impreeatio||s against the Con-
stitutionals, that ~’ere repeated by the
triple echoes of the dottle.

The fire of the enemy occurring upon
advantageous ground, did, at first, much
harm to the troops of Rodrigue ; hut the
intrepid chief soon yielded to his impel
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!
who Commanded a column of the offcmy. I
This loader was the commander of tlm I
French battalion stationed upon the
frontier.

Two crosses slmn0 upon his breast,
and his open and ]oy~tl bearing at first
,;pproaoh was reliovod by the martial
dignity that distinguished the ancien"
militdire, lie immediately ordered away
the m’en of the Faith, who insulted the
prisoners in their misfortune, and ap-
pointed them a gua;rd of the brave volti-
geurs Who had straggled so gloriously
against them..

Rodrigue, escaping as by a miracle the
¯ sad fate With which he had boon menaced,
was no sooner boydnd the roach of the
enemy, than he eommehced to scan the
trouble into which he had boon thrown
by this rout. He looked anxiously
about in search of Milvia, his beloved
eompanlon, whom, in the terrible fray,
he for a moment forgotten.

l~i~tlat once retraced his stops, observ-[
ing with care to takp.the stone way, but I
it was night~ and it was by superhuman [O orts tba, he .nelly at the place/
Which had witnessed his ~ietory, and his]
do~vnfall. The earth still recked with’
the blood of the dying, whom ho on-
countered at each pace, and th0 sound of
his footsteps alone echoed in the fright-
ful silence that surrounded him.

After having wandered a long time
among the numerous corpses that tile

approach of night had forced the con-I
quorors to abandon unburied, he satI
down overcome with flttlguo aud griefI
and fell asleep, as for several days he had ]
hover closed his eyes. .

Far from eahniug his agitated senses,
this involuntary stupor burned him like
an ardent foyer, paining his enfeebled
mind with the blackest images, lie
drsanmd that he discovered Milvla among

the dead, and tha~ she book0nod to hila
wRh her icy hand to Come and share her
tomb; this frlghtfut dream drew fl’om

him a cry of grief, the name of Milvia.
k sepulchral echo slowly rc~cato.d the
name to th0 eal’ of Rodi’iguo, B01ioving
hims5lf to be deoelvcd, the warrior re-
peated in a loud voice the name of Mil-
via, and a few ~ords stilled by the death-
rattle responded to him. No longer doubt-
ing that the words came from the failing
voice of a body lying near him; he ap-
proached trembling, and. addressed at
hazard questions concerning Milv!a. Th’e
same voice stammered some broken and
uniiitolllgible words, articulating with a
final effort the word i, prisoner ;" a sigll
followed, and death seized his prey before
the ̄ unhappy Rodrigue could learn more
concerning l~IUvia, or concerning the
soldier who had rendered him this last
service.

CIIAPTER IY,

:Before Aurorahad put asldo the curtain
of night. Rodriguo was far from these
sad scones. Towards the niujestie sum-
mit of one of the highest mountains to
the north of Puyccrda, hc found a dark
and extensive grotto formed by nature in
a granite mass at the extremity of one
of the most beautiful parameras, or pla-
teaux, of the eastern Pyrenees. This
grotto, closed by a thicket of young oaks,
had been designated as a rendezvous to
the soldiers of Rodriguc, according to
the custom of the Spanish partisanss’ho
were frequently surprised or dispdrscd in
the mountains. To this place came tha
impatient ]?~odrigue. lie found at the
entrance of the grotto one of his soldiers,
who remitted to hi,n I:n order !n the
handwriting of Mina, who ordered him
to proceed immediately to Spanish 0or-
dagne, to reih’ganizo his guerillas. The
same soldier inibrmed him tinct the few
of his men who had escaped tile carnage
of the nigi,t before, awaited hhn upon a
neighboring terrace of the grotto, where
sloop was refreshing their weary frames.
Ilia ~rrival made his ~oldiors forgot their
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woes, and fl’om them he learned all the
particulars they had been able to gather
concerning the fitto of Milvia. Then
{eassured, he began his march for 0er-
dagne, where ho hoped that his general
would aid him in obtaining the ransom
of his wlfo.

The France-Spanish column which held
blilvla prisoner, rcSutcred towards night
its different encampments. Thecomman-
ding officers had thus far treated Milvia
with all the regard duo to her rimk as
an officer, as denoted by her uniform and
the respect shown her by the Spaniards,
her companions in captivity, and to place
her in complete security from the outra-
ges of the people of the Faith, who mur-
mured agains~ his humanity, he offered
to share his lodgings with her until the
next day, after the example of Guise,
who, after the battle of Droux, shared
his bed with Condo, his prisoner.

1~lilvia, who had until this moment,
under fitvor of the darkness, and by
avoiding conversation, concealed her sex,
was thou forced to avow herself to an
enemy who had treated her with so much
generosity. This avowal, made in.ac-
cents of modesty mingled with a noble
pride, gave to the French officer a sur-
prise easy to imagine, but recovering
himself immediately fl’om the astonish-
meat into which he had been thrown, he
redoubled his attentions toward his pris-
oner, abandoned his room to her, and
stationed a double guard outside for
greater security.

Milvia, left alone in the midst of her
enemies, found her sloop as undisturbed
as if she had been surrounded by the
soldiers of her hushand. Roiissured
concerning the destiny of Rodriguo, she
blessed heaven for having fallen in the
power of an enemy so worthy of her es-
teem, and the purest peace reigned in
her soul until the first rays of dttyllght
warned her that it was time to quit her
bed of repose.

The news of the taking of a female

officer soon circulated in the neighboring
places occupied by the French troops.
The curiosity natural in the circum-

stances, refinited all the French officers
around the generous chief who had taken
so much care Of his prisoner, and to sat-
isfy their impatience, he invited Milvla
to be present at a breakfast that he in-
tended to give to his corps of officers.
An invitation so unexpected caused the
beautiful Castilian an embarassment that
she was unable to conceal; but the
French officer hastened to reassure her,
saying that his intention was not to
oblige her to accord to him a favor to
whloh she felt a repugnance, and that
she was perfectly fl’eo to accept or refuse.
Milvia, touched by the delicacy of this
now proceeding, consented to accompany
him who had so morltcd her confidence,
and entered with him a hall where a
great number of officers wore assembled,

A ~uddcn blush covered her d~sti~guc
features, on seeing herself exposed to the
curiosity, frequently malignant, of a
largo party of men: but the worthy
chief who accompanied her calmed her
agitation by the respect that his presence
commanded, and fitr front feeling a re-
gret at her d~n~arche, she felicitated her-
self inwardly that she had boon the con-
tinual object of respectful attentions from
the ontlro company.

Expressing herself with facility in the
language of the guests, she gave them,
with noble modesty, a succinct reoltal of
the events of her lifo, and when she de-
manded leave to rotlro, she loft the entire
assembly transported with admiration for
her rare qualities.

(Concluded in tl~s next nmnbcr.)

Tnzns is notldng so great that I fear
to do for my friend, nor nothing so small
that I will disdain to do for l|im.~,S’@
Pldl~.2, ~y~ncV.
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I~iY SOUL’AND I,--GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY.
5O5

MY SOUL AND I.

Come hither, soul,
Come list to me ;
Delay not now,
I’d question thee,

Canst toll me, soul,
Canst tell me why,
Thou trcmblost so

,When Death is by ?

Dost fear the hand
That threatens me,
That breaks thy chains,
And sets thee free ?

Dost lo~o the bonds
That give to earth
Thy dearly bought
Immortal’ birth ?

Wouldst rather dwell
lu this poor clay,
Than plume thy wings
And soar away ?

Beyond the bounds
Of time and space,
To seek and find
Thy resting place?

"IIavo worldly joys
And worldly strife

¯ Glaimcd all thy thoughts,
hnmortal lifo ?

Ilast never known,
A moment yet,
When this poor earth
Thou couldst forgot?

And turn to llim
Who gave to thee
That prlccless boon,
Etornlty ?

Alas I poor scull
To eLu’th below,
With all its care%
And. all its woo.

Its fitlso pretense,
Its hollow show~

Thou’st given thy love ;
Now toll me where

Are all thy hopes,
Tlff i)leasuros, where,
Since Death has claimed
Itis proper slmro ?

Thou ~ oopost now,
So let it be;
E’ou Jesus wept,
My soul, for thee.

]?orhaps those tears
Will soothe thy we%
And calm thy grief--
Then let them flow.

Perhaps they’ll wash
Sin stains away,
And giw thee faith
Iu God to-day I

Perhaps they’ll give
Thee joy;’ below
Thou hast not known,
Then lot them flow.

’Tis well, my soul,
~O more thouqt fear

The tyrant Doatlb
Or fLtrp or near.

No more thou’It glvo
Thy pride of birth
That fairest gem
Of priceless worth--
hmuortal thought--
To thiugs of earth ! M.

GUILTY 0R NOT GUILTY ?

fly GORDON OI~EENLAW,

GUILTY l! oh how the word rang in

my oar as the name of e~tch juror

was called, and oa~l~ separately asked if

that was his verdict.
Whathad I to say why sentence should

not be passed? On the same testimony
I would have oo:~vlctod any ma.. I

the Judge and answeredIbowed to
"nothing,"
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They h~we been very kind to me. She
whom they say I have made a widow,
oven she comes to see me daily and be-
lieves me innocent. Who else believes
me so on my simple assertion ?--my
mother l J~s, but none other. Good,
kind, as all are, they look upon me as a
murderer. I have discouraged efforts
made upon my behalf to obtain a com-
mutation of sentence. I would die in
the knowledge Of mine own innocence,
rather than live with the brand of Oain
always upon me. Yet would I leave be-
hind me some remembrance of my fate,
and I write this to be opened only whoa
I am a~ resl.

I made no dofence--perhaps I was
foolish--I did not mt~ko a confidante of
my counsel. Why should I? IVhowould
credit my stalement--none. Yet perhaps
when all is over some may be found who
will believe me guiltless.

/~Iy father died when I was yet young.
My mother has since then lived at Windc-
mere Lake, eking out her small income
by letting lodgings in the smumer season.
Sir John Beach has boon my constant
friend and patron--for my father and he
wore brother ollieors fi~r many years, and
wore warm fitst friends--as, despite our
poverty, we have been a happy family.
Lucy, mother and I formed tz little world
of our own, tt world of happiness, contl-
deuce and love, and now, ~wu~ what is it?
inscrutable are the ways of Thou, Most
IIiglt 1--who hast thus forsaken us. Yet
slmll I doubt thy goodness and mercy.
lIasband of the widow and father of the
fatherles.~, lot me drain the cup of bitter-
ness to its dregs, and say T@ ~eill bc
done!

IIubert Beach was Sir ffohn’s only son.
Wayward from boyhood, he became vi-
cious in amnhood. Between us there
existed no love, for his pride made him
repulsive to me, and the different views
we took of lifo provel|ted any sy,npathy
of fooling. Apparently frank, with

handsome pei’son, polished manners and
great conversational powers, he ~,as,
however, a favorite with both my mother
and sister, though wo saw but little of
him while I was at homo. I bad gone to
college when I heard of his fl’equon~
visits to our cottage. Lucy hardly named
him in her letters--my mother constantly.
I took no note of this, or I might have
surmised the feelings that occupied my ’
sister’s heart.

I had just taken my dqgreo, and was
looldng for a title to orders, as Sir John
Beach had promised me the gift of a rec-
tory on the death of the present incum-
bent, a very aged man. It was just at
this time I received the first blow to my
hitherto constant happiness. Mymother
wrote to me; accident had revealed to
her the f/ill extent of our misery. Itu-
bert Beach’s visits had boon rarer and
rarer, and Lucy evidently suffered from
some mortal affliction. Then my mother
suspected that she loved, and was about
to write to me to ask my advice, when
she discovered--that Lucy was disgraced,
disgraced, yet not guilty. They had
been to Carlisle, where the foolish girl
had met Ilubert, and had agreed to a
clandestine union across the Scottish bor-
der. It was accomplished, but it was
illegal. The vilhtin had deceived her,
and they wore united at a village on the
English side by a creature of his own,
who personated tlm famed Gretna :Black.
smith.

I hastened homo. Tlm railroad left
me within a mile of Sir John’s house,
and I determined to visit him before go-
ing to my mother, lie was absent and
would not return till late, the servan~
told me.

To our house by the road was about
five miles, but by ~rosslng a rugged hill,
with a narrow gulch near its summit,
which rendered it somewhat dangerous,
the distan oe was more than half reduced,
The evening was fine, and I took the
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shorter route. A small brook runs down
into Windomcro Lake through the gulch
whlch I have mentioned, at times almos~
dry, yet fierce when s~vollen by mountain
torrents after rain. Thcgulch is crossed
by a fi)otbridgo, built by Sir John at con.
siderable expense, and being the work of
a self-taught local mechanic, is one of
the curiosities of the neighborhood. It
is 124 foot long, and supported by iron
rods secured to the hills, on one side there
was a hand-rail, on the other none.

It was nine o’clock nearly as I ap-

proached this plaqo. The young moon
was near setting, thro~ing her fading
light up tlm gulch, and ̄ partially illumi-
nating the southern half of the bridge,
from which side I was approaching. As
I .neared the oontro of the bridge, I saw
a figure coming towards me from the
Other side with a rapid stride. As he
emerged from the shadowed portion and

came close upon me, I recognized tIubort
Beach. He did not seem to know me,
but said, hoarsely, "make room if you
please." "Not till I have spoken with
you," I ropllcd.

He seemed astonished at the rencontre,
paused, and was silent.

What I said there I remember not, but
it must have boon fearfully violent, for

he seemed as if he would spring upon
me, and I prepared to act on the defon-
slvo, lie suddenly chocked himself and
spoke :

"Lionel," said he, "I desh’o no alter-
cation with you, and I am neither in the
mood, nor is this the place to discuss
what you have entered upon; lot me
pass, I say, I will not be bullied even
by you."

"You pass not till you answer my
question--wd/you marry her, and that at
onoo.~

"Fool[" cried he, and he struck me
full in the chest as I stood in the centre
of the causeway. I staggered against
the one side-rail. IIo attempted to pass

mo rapidly, but his foot slipped, and he
foil towards the unguarded side of the
narrow bridge ~ to save himself, he grasp-
ed at my coat, but it slipped from his
hand. My one thought was to save him.~

I throw myself forward, grasped an iron
which suspended the bridge with one
band, and seized the collar of his coat
with the other. He hung suspendedon
my arm some minutes, how long I knew
not, but it was soon over. I spoke to
him gently; I directed him how to try
and recover himself. God knows hOW I
urged him ! but he did not answer.

He made no ft:rther effort coon to grasp
the bridge, which he might have done by
raising his bands above his bead. IIc
was evidently insensible, or paralyzed by
fear. Slowly but surely my hand un-
clasped from its hold; I could fool the
power of grip passing away from each
finger; then I saw him go down, down
that fearful depth of nearly two hundred
foot.

I wont round nearly two miles by the
head of the gulch, and descended the
stream till I roached the place where he
lay. lie was doad l his skull literally
crushed in by a rock he had struck on.
Then the fearful circumstances I stood
in arrayed themselves before me, and
with criminal weakness I resolved to
bury the secret within my own bosom.

I Imstened homo. Mymother attribu-
ted any coldness of manner oh’6 may
htwo observed to the exciting family af-
fliction which had recalled me homo.

She entered into a detail of what had
passed, in hopes of consoling me, but,
alas I every )vord hut added to my mis-
ery and remorse. Lucy was married to
lIubort.

Previous to writing to me., she had
visited Sir John llcach, and had ex-
plained overythlng to him. IIis reply
was short. "Madam, 1 Will reflect, and
then act as seems to be best. I will see
you shortly, and depend upon it, I will
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do that which actor consideration I con-
sider right."

The next day my mother wrote to me.
After dispatching the letter, she heard
that Sir John Beach had suddenly left
homo, accompanied by Itubort, but two
hours after seeing her.

The very evening I returned he came
to her house with his son, and was mot
by the rector, whom he had notified to be
there. Lucywas not present. IIc there
addressed my mother thus:

"It appears to me that a union with
my son and your daughter having been
done in a loose and inlproper manner, it
only remains to remedy the evil by a
more orthodox method. In the ~wccssit~j
of doing this at once my son concurs.

"We need not enter upon a discussion
of what has passed, as it would benefit
no one, and would only tend to perhaps
widen a breach it is my desire to heal.
I have hero a special license from the
Bishop, which IIubort himself procured,
and our worthy rooter is ready to re-per-
form in a legal manner the ceremony of
marriage, the previous contraction of
which ~’as irregular. Let this he at
present kept a secret, and we will each
return to our own homes. After a few
weeks tim marriage can be acknowledged.
I do not wish to be present, nordo I wish
any one but ourselves to know that it is
done by my sanction, at least for the
present. Immediately after the ceremo.
ny, IIubort," ha added turning to his
son, "I wish you to return homo to con-
elude the other arrangements with our
attorney."

My mother, hy Sir John’s desire, went
and ascertained what indeed there could
bo but little doubt of, that Lucy was per-
fectly willing to accede to this plan, after
which the ohl gentleman took his depart-
ure, and in half an hour Lucy was ready
and married by tile rector, in the pres-
ence of my mother’s two old and faithful
servants..

The conduct of Hubert throughout the
whole of this scone was peculiar; he
hardly lifted his eyes from the gcound,
but when the blessing was pronounced
lie kissed Lucy, and said in a whisper,
"We arc now legally husband and wife.
I love you, always have loved you, but I
have a horror of matrimony. I could
not oppose my father’s iron will, and so
had to perpetrate it, and if I mustbo
married, I do really prefer you to any one
else. Let us hope," said he, turning to
my mother, "that the ills that are past
will be followed by better days. I made
a bad return for all your kindness to me,
and I trust that this marriage, when
openly acknowledged and sanctioned by
my fitthor, may eventuate in happiness.
We have yet to transact some legal busi-
ness, as lie said. I must return to the
manor. To-morrow I will see you again2!
And after an impulsive embrace of Lucy,
he hold out his hand to my mother, who
drew him one side and exchanged a few
more words ; he then departed, so ending
the strange scone.

The next morning by six o’clock a
messenger came from Grantly Manor
IIouse to sununon IIubert home. Ills
father had awaited his arrival the night
before till nearly 12 o’clock, and then
thought that he had remained at our
house, despite his instructions, lie had
hoard of my calling, and supposed I
might have possibly detained IIuhort
too late. Searel, was made, the body
wits found, and a coroner’s inquest held
at the manor house, in tile neighboring
village, an open verdict was returned,
but tile prevailing opinion was that he
had committed suicide.

Lucy was overwhelmed ; she was taken
to Grantly ,Manor to view the corpse of
hinl she had so unfortunately loved, hut
no persuasion could induce me to aecom.
puny her,

That evening I strolled out into the
lane in the rear of our house. Whoa I
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had proceeded a few hundred yards, I concealed the button, and returning
met a stout-built, heavy man, who so- again, showed the fragment of cloth it

was attached to. "Was that like the
color of the cloth ?"

"Yes, exactly. "W’hat do you askfor?"
" Oh, only curiosity."
IIo came to our house with a pretended

message from the tailor, and asked the
servant to let him see the coat, to meas-
ure the depth of the collar. It hung in
the passage ; she showed it to him; he
said nothing; he strolled down to the
tavern, got a horse, went to the nearest
magistrate, made his deposition, obtained
the warrant on which he arrested me.

I was remanded till the next day. I
was thou brought up again. My foot-
steps had been tracked and measured
with my boots, down the gulch and back
to the main road, also, in several places
between Sir Jolm Beaohly’s house and
the bridge.

I had denied seeing anything of flu-
bert to several persons. Who could
doubt my guilt? The coat was pro-
duced, the fragment with the button on
it iitted the rent, which I had not no-
ticed. The servants at the manor swore
to the coat I wore ; and our own servant
also that I took it off in the passage, on
my arriwd home¯ Hy mother has urged
on me to explain what I can. I toll her
the tale will seem too improbable for
credence, hut assure her I am innocent ;
and Lucy too--they both believe me.
After all, had I acknowledged at. first my
mectlug with llubert--would the world
at largo have believed my tale ? No, I
should have lived if I had escapod--a
marked man, suspected by most, con-
dcmned by some, and believed by but
few, very few, and £ prefer death to such
an existence.

When I am dead and these pages are
read, those who knew my general char-
actor, and those to have heard it, may
believe ms innocent. God and my own
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costed me with some trivial question ; he
forced his conversation upon me in a
manner Iwas ill disposed to submit to.
I could not, however, shake hi,n off. The
end of the lane terminated at a public
house on the main road. lie had re.
traced his stops and continued close to
me. Hoping to got rid of him, I turned
as if to return home.

". A moment, sir, if you please, I wish
to be as polite as I can, but you must go
with me to that tavern."

"Why ?" said I.
"Because I wlsh to save your family

the shook of seeing you apprehended at
your 0Wn house,~’

"Apprehended ?" said I.
" Yes ; I have here a warraut to ap-

prehend you for the murder of IIubert
Beach; resistance is useless, you had
bettor come quietly,"

I did so.
I was immodiately taken before ~wo

neighboring magistrates.
When llubort’s body was carried into

’ the nearest house aRer it had been found,
this man was passing; he assisted;he
found in the right haud a button and a
small piece of cloth tightly grasped.
Unnoticed, he disengaged it and put it
in his pocket. IIe was Waters, the Lon.
don detective officer, who chanced to be
down in the neighborhood on some other
business¯

The button was very peculiar in its
pattern, lie took it to the village tailor,
and quietly asked him if he had over
seen a button like it.

"Yes, he had put such a hutton on to
an overcoat ibr Mr. Lionel Bourne, about
four months ago."

"What was the color of the coat?"
" k mixed brown."
The detective turned and went to the

door; he had only’shown the button con-
coaling the cloth in his hand. Iio now

I
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conscience are the only witnesses of the
truth of my, tale.. Fare~vell I,

NoTz.--Mr. Lionel Bourne was hung
within a few moments of his placing the
above statement in the hands of the
prison el)z|plain. His mother died with-
in a vceek of his execution, and poor
Lucy, unable to bear this rapid succes-
sion of terrible ailiictions, is, or was in
1855, a hopeless lunatic. When the
writer of this saw her, sh0 thought he
was Hubert. She grasped his arm, and
looki,g piteously in his Sloe, said:

"You are IIubert; hedid not kill you.
I know Lionel did not do it---.and baby
knows it ; he whispers it in my car every
night, andprays God to bless papa.!’

And she lifted up her chihl of some
fourteen months, and covered it ~’ith
kisses.

Unable to bear the scene, he hurried
from the room.

"She is very quiet and gentle," said
the physician, "if she shows the least
symptom of xlolonee, the sight of her
child at once chocks it."

" And is.there no hope," was asked,
"of her recovering her reason ?"

"None that I or any other medical
man can perceive."

’Tisa sad tale, reader. But for the
morbid feeling of Bourne, which ia this
case was selfishness, both Lucy and her
mother might have lived and recovered
.their lost Imppiness. ,lad he confided
in his lawyer, instead of merely making
bars assertions of his innocence, he
might possibly have been saved; and in
sparing his mother and sister the shock
of Iris disgraceful death, done much to
lesson the severity of their suilbrlngs.

Tnz sacred book of the. ancient Per-
~ians says :

"If you wish to be a saint, instruct
your children, because all the good they
do will be, imputed to you."

TO OUR FAll~kWAY.

BY S. II. D.

"I thought of thee I|| the deep night,
Wl,clt all around was still."

The night is calm, the moonbeams rest
Upon the waters cool and stilt,

"~Yhilo far off in the shadowy west
The Eve-Star gilds the distant hill.

The world is hush’d, all nature sleeps,
Within the arms el soft repose ;

Mrhen eyes are closed in stillness deep,
My watchful eyes reik~se to elose l

For O, my spirit fidn would fly,
Upon thoughts~ wing, untircd, free,

Through these fair fields of other sky
To gaze with tenderness on tl|eo !

I Wonder if thy heart, like mine,
Is filled with raptures at this hour ;

If all thy tender sympathies,
Are thrilling with its magic powers.

Perhaps amid ambrosial bowers,
Where crystal waters lucid play,

Thy thoughts are rev’hng with the flowers,
Of some bright dream.land faraway.

Perhaps while in that fairy land,
Another hand is locked in thine,

And thoughts of holy tenderness
Tbou’rt breathing to this heart of mine.

.~ly lyre is all too sadly strung
To echo back upon my heart,

One thought or tone of sympathy,
Of which thou dost not bear a part.

But faro thee well l l’ll to my dreams,
In fancy there more j’rce ;

Pll seek our homo and see thy face,
Ta sweet reality.

MAT011ES.

[That which fello~vs is an extract from
a long and interesting discussion, on
=retches, ~vhich took phce recently at the
Academy of Medicine in Paris. It has
been translated for our columns by ~Ir.
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Ii Ryan. We notice in our French ex-] so that to have fire, all that is necessary
changes, by the way, that ~l. Briquet is to break the match in ~wo and touch

(Tinder-box) was elected an active mem-
ber of the Academy, at the close of the
discussion, just referred to. We. would

respectfully inquire, is this an act of
hostility against matches ?--Ens.]:

It is.acknowledged that the matches
ordinarily in use are not the finishing
point of an eulighter, ed civillz~tion ; for,
besides the unfortanate workmen who
are engaged in their mauufacturo, being
often affected wlth a dangerous malady,

described as 2flzosl)horic necrosis, matches
aro often the means of grave accidents in
the hands of children and. imprudent
persons. The police, moreover, so care-
ful in preventing the sale of poisons, ap-
pear not to doubt that the phosphorus
~zliioh tips the end of matches, and which
in this form circulates freely, is a formid-
able poison.

An improvement being therefore desi-
rable, it is soon made. An honorable
inventor has profited by the property
which phosphorus possesses, of not being
poisonous when it has undergone an iso-
meric transformation, by being subj0otod

to a temperature of 280°, which, without
the addition or contact of foreign sub-
stances, causes it to chang0 from yellow
to rod. Phosphorus, in this state, pro-
serves the property of becoming inihuuod
by friction. In order that the match

may, present, besides, desirable qualities,
the red phosphorus is separated from the
chlorate of potassa, leaving the latto.r on
the end of the match, and spr0ading the
red phosphorus in such a way that acci-
dental infltunmatlon is no longer possz-
ble. This is an important advance in
domestic economy ; but the force of habit
is such that these matches are but slowly
coming into use.

Other inventions, moreover, have boon
presented. One has the idea of applying
red phosphorus to one cad of the match,

and the inflammable paste to the other,

the extremities to each other. This is
termed the androgynous match.

After him comes a third inventor, who,
rejecting the use of phosphorus, prepared
an inflammable paste, composed of chlo-
rate ofpotassa, binpxyd of lead, and sun
plmr of antimony. Incandescence is
only obtained by quick and prolonged
friction.

We have thus three sorts of matches,
which are much superior to those at pros-.
ent in use. Ist. Tits rod amorphous
phosphoric matches, invented by ~I.
Ooignet; 2d. the androgynous matches,
which are but a modification of the pro-
ceding; 3d. M. Ganouillo’s matches pre-
pared without phosphorus. If the public
still contlnuo to use matches n|ado of
white, chemical phosphorus ; if one hun-
dred or one lmndrod and fifty fires a year
continue to blaze, thanks to those
matches ; if fifty or sixty accidental or.
voluntary cases of poisoning are annu-
ally heralded by the health officers; if
the workmen engaged in the preparation
of white phosphorous paste still allow
themselves to waste away, by moans of

the poisoned action of this body, it will
be the fault nelthor of science nor in-
dustry.

The Academy, moreover, expressed to
the Minister their desire that the sale of
common matehosbe prohibited: thus the
public would be forced to become wise.

NATUI.tE’S VOICE, AND SPECULA-
TIONS TIIEREON.

Tlzc Discoverer oJ" tl~e .Pacific, and the
Truth of Ilislor!/.

=

IIY W. WELLINGTON CARPENTER,

There is a mighty depth of purity and
illumined history, perpetually emanating
from all the motley, throng of languages
which Nature so eloquently masters.
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That old oak tree has been occupied
thousands of years in delivering a botan-
nicaL lecture of such profound depth, and
beatitic eloquence, that the most polished
and refined oratory that the rules of art
have ever enabled man to reach, sink
into oblivion when brought into contrast
with its ancieut tale. Ah I her protracted
story is one uuinterrupted current of
scientitic inspiration, flowing fl’om one
of nature’s languages. That littlepebble
on the beach, is pouring forth to that
man of sniencc a glorious history of the
primitive elements which surrounded it
during its formative period centuries of
years in tlle p~st. But of all the hm-
guages over which nature commands
such regal sway, there arc none that arc
so impressively awe.inspiring as the
" Ocean’s Voice." My homo is within
sight of her foaming billows, and within
hearing of her restive waves, as they
splash against their rocky barriers. Let
the great deep be never so calm one mile
from shore, her terrible waters are con-
stantly lashing the rock with their mer-
ciless fury.

Look over beyond tha~ waler ~ounlain,
upon thqt eahn unruffled surface, and
you will observe there is not a quiver to
be seen. Now lower the vision one de-
gree, which will bring you a trifle nearer
to tim shore, there you see a slight rip-
ple, so slight as to be scarcelyporcepti-
blo. A little nearer, and it slowly as-
sumes the form of a gradually undulat-
ing wave. Still it comes a llttle nearer
and a little faster; with each onward
bound it arises a little higher, and with
reacting surge it recedes a little lower,
over and anon sparkling in the effulgent
rays of the sun. See how rapidly it is
nearing the shore; it is not more than
two hundred yards distant. Onward,
onward it bounds; for~vard, forward it
comes I larger and larger it gets I Mar-
velousl stupendous I It seems to have
attained the proportions of a mountain

in altitude. Over and over it comes,
until itsmad career is closed, and it has
found its conqueror. It has made its
last and fatal plunge against those per-
pendicular cliffs, ibaming and writhing
in the last expiring agonies of the bat-
fie.field. Such is nature; even the most
fearful foe can find his conqueror.

The smoke clears up, but the reverber-
ation sounds like the distant thunder for
miles and miles front the scene of the
action. O, thou mighty Pacific, what
tales of woe and conquered pride, as well
as joy and exultm~t hope, thou could’st
unfold to mortal man, IIow man had
fashioned ships to float on thy naked
bosom, and with what vain pride he treads
his deck when safety reigns. IIow, when
the storm-king rises in all his mad fury,
he strikes his flaunting colors and ap-
peals to a IIigher Power to steer his
bark safely to a ha~’en of rest. tIow
many a gallant slfip and brave crew have
been heaved and tossed .upon the angry
billows, until the last glhmnering star of
hope had set in the dismal horizon, and
with outstretched arms and uplifted eyes
in /b~al petition, they sank beneath thy
gigantic waves to rise no more forever.
¯ And finally, could we bat comprehend.
thy language, who could compute the
practical advantages that would arise
therefrom. The immensely absorbing
historical controversy of "who made the
first discoveries on the North Pacific.
coast?" would he satisfactorily set at
rest. Oh l give us the facts and figures,
and relieve a troubled word!

Was Perez really the first Spar.ish
navigator whose astonished vision first
burst upon this golden shore, while bui-
feting your--then~unoxplored domin-
ions ? Or did Cabrillo actually touch
this coast nea~ly four hundred years ago ?
And toll me is the bay which to-day bears
Sir Francis Drake’s name positively the
one which he cntered~ and if so (pri-
vately new, if you please), whisper in my
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NATURE’S

ear the important information of the pre-
cise whereabouts of that "pillar, with
large :plate on it," which Im claimed to
l$we sot up, that I may go and extricate
it, from its present oblivion, and immof
talize my humble name. Had I as much
confidence in the veracity of Drake as
some people.have/ I should search for
that .pillar with a large plate on it," as
I reside but soma two or three miles from
where it is claimed that the great Eng-
lisll navigator landed. :But I have not.
I do not believe that a mira whose pro-
fession it was to cap.rare Spanish ships,
murder.their crews, and rob them of
their incomparable treasure, is to be re-
lied upon. I care not if piracy was con-
sidered fitshionablo, and even honorable,
in those days, the principle remains the
same. Queen Elizabeth evidently had
more respect for Drake, than I have for
his memory.

:But I am a Stickler for tlm position
that modern discoveries on this coast date
much farther back titan popular hlstory
recognizes. I bellovo the first discover-
ies on this coast to have been coeval with
those of Columbus on the opposite side
of the continent. It is said there has
recently been found in an old private ob-
scure libr.’try in Spain, a small book des-
criptive of a voyage which tim author
claimed to have made to this coast in
1483. From the description which he
gave of his explorations, he sailed in at
what is now known as Monterey, sailed
up what is now known as the blonteroy
and San Jose valleys, ar, d reached a point
as far north as the present city of San
Francisco. What is new known as the
Golden Gate, was then one continuous
chain of mountains, and the only outlet
to the ~.aters of the Sacramento Valley,
San Francisco Bay, etc,, was down
through the San Jose anti Monterey
valleys, and out into the ocean at bhm.
foray. The O~Idcn Gate has no doubt
been made since that period by volcanic
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action, an earthquake having sank that
part of the coast range. I am advised
that that old work is now beginning to
excite much interest, and is at the pros-
ent time being translated into the Eng-
lish hmguag~). Perhaps that old book
may rob some of those ohl uavlgators of
a little of their immortality. Wo shall
see what we shall.

But, dearest readers, for one moment
drop the reality of established history,
wrap yourselves up in the dreamy cloak
of imagination; take my wing and lot
us sail down on the pinions of thought in
the dark vista of buried ages, Farewell
yo dazzling beauties of the nineteenth
century 1 we desire, for a brief ,’me, to
become oblivious to thy excellencies. 0
how inexpressibly beautiful I hew ineomo
prehenslbly sublime ! Onward we move
through the soft bahny elysian ether
with a velocity ton thousand times greater
than frightened lightning itself. IIold !
what is that gorgeous vision lying be-
yond those limpid waters? It is the
shore of four thousand years ago I We
have landed. What are all those queer
looking ohl tubs? and what is that
ehumble’rounlble jargon ? Why.tl’my
are Japanese and Chinese junks, and
that jargon is the commands of Asiatic
captains, as they propel their crafts to
and fro between Asia and tim Pacific
coast. Such is our dream of the past,
and such is the most eo|nputihlo method
of accounting for the relics of a lost
race, which arc constantly being ex-
humed from beneath terra lirma all over
this coast. I have so far digressed.in this
article from the original suldcet, that it
would only add "sprawling blunder No.
2" in attempting to return again, so I
will make an effort to save my credit by
drawing it to a close, Adios I

RmnT and duty are like two palm-trees,
which boar fruit only when growing side
by side,
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GOOD EVENING I

Good evening, all l good evening l
The hour of rest has come;

Good evening to the joyful group,
Within our happy home.

, Good evening to the blessed ones,
That sit around the heartlb

By that old. fireside that we love--
IIome of our heart and birth !

Good eve:ring to our aged sire l
Good evening, mother dear I

Calm in the evening of your life,
Your sun is setting clear.

The stars go down for you at night~
In the dim western skies,

For you a brighter day shall dawn
A glorious morning rise,

Good evening to the stranger lodged
Within our gates to.night;

:Far from his cheerful cottage home~
And children’s faces bright.

May dreams of that old fireside group
Be with him in his sleelb

And white-winged angels o’er his bed,
Their blessed vigils keep.

Good evening t~ the suffering one,
Upon the couch of pain]

The night is ebbing fust away,
The morning comes again.

Good evening I ’tis my last on earth~
An’endless morn shall rise l

No evening dim its glorious light--

No cloud obscure its skies.

Good evening to a slumbering world--
For all have gone to rest;

The babe lies sweetly now in sloop
Upon its mother’s breast.

The aged lay them down to die,
The weary wake no more;

Good evening to the friends who wait
Upon the Eternal Shore I (]. T. s.

TIIE FATAL LADY.

l,’ltO.~[ TIIE FItENCII.

BY X.

, The first act of Somnambula was near-
ly finished, when those of the spe0tators

who wore not exclusively absorbed by
the melodies of Bellini saw suddenly ap-

pear in one of the boxes a woman with
a countenance of the sparkling whiteness
of marble. The now comer was beauti-
ful; strangely,’~ strikingly so--deadly
beautiful, as awrlter of the romantic
Pleiad remarked. Above her eybs,
which :sparkled like two earbunclci~, a
double circle of brown marked brow and
eyelashes; a disdainful fold extended
backward from the corners of her haughty
mouth ; her nostrils palpitated as if from
an internal fever, and a deep wrinkle
appeared now and. then upon her mar-
ble.liko forehead.

"There is a marvelously beautiful wo-
man," murmured one of my neighbors,
"but it seems to me that I would not
wish to be husband or lover to her."

I made no reply to the observation of
my neighbor, but secretly, adopted his
opinion.

From the time of her entrance, my at-
tention was concentrated upon the un-
known lady, whoso thoughts seemed to
me evidently to be traveling far away
from the Theatre Italien.

A little before the close of the per-
formaueo, a lackey, with the form of a
Hercules, threw ~pon the shoulders of
his mistress a fur-trimmed mantle. She
rose, as an automaton moved by a spring
might have done, gathered up her ker-
chief and boquet, and sailed out of the
box with all the majesty her floating
robes would l:ermit, I wont out also,
and followed her carriage at a respectful
distance.

There was an outcry at the corner of
the street. The tongue of the carriage
had struck an old man and thrown him
uponthe pavement. Whether the coach-
man was not master of his horses, or
whether through calculation he increased
their, disorderly speed, the.coach of the
unknown lady disappeared at the comer
of the l~c de la P i~;.
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Some one lifted the old man, who was
but slightly wounded, from the pave-
ment, and found by his side a purse

I I(’~True; bug do you know her well
enough to present me to her ?"

"YES/’

filled with gold, which a passer-by de-
clared had been thrown thoro by the
beautiful lady who had boon the involun-
tary cause of the accident.

Od the two succeeding days the imago
of the unknown constantly haunted my
thoughts, and on the third evening I has-
toned to the Theatre Italien long before
the hour at which the curtain rose, that
I might be able to secure the same seat
near the orchestra, whleh I had previous-
ly occupied. There I waited with impa-
tience for the vision again to appear to
my eyes. A secret voice whispered to
me that I had met with a living enigma,
and I resolved to unravel the mysteries
that enveloped it. To my intense disap-
pointment, and despite my fro~laent evo-
cations, the box remained empty during
the evening.

I loft the theatre, and, while lighting
a consolatory cigar at the hospitable
lamp of the tobacco merchant of the pas-
sage Choiscnal, I felt a hand placed on
my shoulder, and a bantering volco pro-
nounced in my ear :

"What has sot your nook awry ?"
I turned, and saw before me an ac-

quaintance, who is n& only a chronicler,
but who is a chronicle incarnatcd--a rid- [
mi.sorccrcr, who is evorywhoro, who sees]
everything, who knows everything and/
divines what he does not know. IIavlng/
waited rather long for a reply, he re-,
pouted his question.

"What do you moan by my nook be-
ing awry ~"

,’ Parbleul Did I not see you this
evening at the Italics with your neck
Stretched to the left, watching for some
one who did. not deign to show her-

self?"
"You know her 1" I exclaimed.
"You know very well that I know God

and Devil."

"And will you present me ?"
"Heaven preserve you l"
"Why ?"
"Because I do zot wish a misfortune

to fall upon you."
"If I make her acquaintance is there,

then, anything to make me ropen~ of i~?"
"Assuredly."
"I do not understand you."
"A little patience and you will ecru-

prebend."
llaving lighted his cigar by mine, he

passed his arm within my own, and w.hile
we walked slowly along the Boulevard,
he reeou ntod to me the following history :

"The lady whom you lorgnotted be-
yond measure last Tuesday evening at
tlie Theatre Italien, and for whom you
watched in vain this evening, arrived
eight days ago at Paris, where she has
never before appeared. Those who know
her superficially name her the Countess
B . Myself and a few others, who
know Imr bettor, call her the’Fatal
Lady.’

"She was born, and livedp until she
was twenty-eight years of age, at Stock-
holm. Iler mother died at her birth.
,, ¯ f her father,Ilus blow was the death o
who, leaving her an orphan at the age
of four months, confided her to the care
of an aged relative. She had thre~ nur-
ses, who all succumbed to excessively
violent affections of the chest. At the
ago of six years she was placed at the
best boarding-school in Stockholm. She
remained there until she was fifteen.
During those nine yours the institution
was five times on fire, and each time the
dostructivo element had its victims.

[ "She was scarcely sixteen when she wan
I sought in marriage by a young man of
[ groat family and corresponding fortune.
I Already the day of betrothal ~ as fixed ;
[ already her attiaueod ha4 receive4 ̄from
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Paris the corbcille, containing, it was[

|

said, among other marvels, diamonds of[
considerable ~alue, when one morning[
his valet de chambro found him assassi-]
n~ted in his bed. The robbers had/
stabbed him and escaped with the ob-
jects of value concealed in tlle apartment
of the unfortunate man.

"The young lady piously wore mourn-
ing for her affianced, and during two
years she remained deaf to the words of
love that breathed along her pathway.
However, her aged relative was very old,
and it was necessary that she should es-
tablish for herself a home. A country
noigl~bor preseuted himself, and was re-
ceived at first coldly: afterward with
pleasure. She had commenced by tol-
erating his visits; she ended by finding
in them a great Charm, and praying him
to prolong them as much as possible by
coming Sooner and staying later, until
the day previous to the one when he
should remain to go away no more.

"On that day, in order to gain a quar-
ter of an hour, theyoung man mounted
a fleet and fiery horse. It was a stormy
evening; the rain fell in torrents. A
formidable thunder-clap, preceded by a
vivid flash of lightning, terrified the
horse to madness, and abandoning the

" route, he rushed across the fields directly
toward a torrent, in which man and
beast disappeared. Two days afterward
their bodies were found a couple of
leagues below.

"She who is so justly named, the ’ Fa-
tal Lady’ had reached her twentieth
year when she was married to her first
husband. IIc was a young lord, pas-
sion’ately fond of the chase, and she was
not tardy in imbibing the tastes of her
husband. In a little while she had be-
come celebrated in the country for the
correctness of her eye, the precision of
her aim aud her indefatigable ardor.

"They set off one morning for a hun~.-
ing party, followed by some friends and.

numerous valets. Never did a day be-
gin more joyously--never did one end
more sadly. At the moment, when, pre-
ceded by the 0ount, she leaped a hedge,
the branch of a tree broke with a deto-
nation like that of a gun, and the hus-
band of the Fatal Lady--plerced in the
side .by its two prongs--fell, never to
rise again.

"After this misfortune, my heroine re-
alized her fortune, and exiled herself
from a country which had for her naue
but bitter and grievous memories. She
went to St. Petersburg, where she con-
demned herself to absolato seclusion.
Little by little, however, the news of her
beauty spread, and her doors were be-
sieged by the d~t~ of the Russian aris..~
tocracy. It was a brilliant captain of a
reghnent of the guard who first penetra-
ted the citadel, and who had the honor
to surrender arms to the garrison, if you
will permit me to indulge in the luxury
of military metaphors."

"And this captain of the guard ?"
"Dead like the others. A cannon ball,

cut him in two at the siege of Sobas-
topol."

A shiver ran through my frame as I
remarked interrogatively: "I trust she
did not marry a third time ?"

"No ; but she had a lover, a Piedmon-
teso officer."

"Ah 1 well ?"
lledicd gloriously at Solfcrlno, Upon

h~s breast was found a little sachet con-
taining a locker a woman’s hair. You
can imagine from vhoso head it had
boon out,"

" Is that all?"
"Not yet. She wentto London, where

two gentlemen laid at her feet the small
amount of brains with which nature had
endowed them.

" ’Milord,’ said she, one evening, to
one of her adorers, ’ you know that y m
have a rival.’

" ’I know,’ he replied.
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" ’ A rival who wearies me.’
" ’I am convinced.’
"’ Are you a man to do me a service.’
"’ Speak, Madam.’
"’ Deliver me from the pursuit of this

insupportable lover.’
" ’Oount upon me/

"The gentleman wont to his club, where
he found his adversary at whist, lie
placed himself behind him and began to
erltielse his playing. The other, who
seemed to wait for nothing but a pretext
for offense, resented sharply, and in spite
of the pacific intervcnt!on of friends, the
gentlemen declared that they had re-
solved to fight.

"’ I have sworn to kill him, and I will¯
kill him/said the opponent of tim whist-
player to the witnesses.

"’And to whom have you made so
amiable a promise?" inquired one of
those who accompanied them upon the
ground.

"’ A lady who is weary of his atten-
tions, and annoyed at his tenderness.’

"They fought, and so savagely that the
two physicians, whom they had taken
the precaution to have present, having
examined them as they lay prostrated by
two terrible sword-blows, pronounced
them both dead, and declared that they
had ceased to llve as suddenly as if they
fallen victims to a thunder-stroke.!’

While speaking, my companion had
arrived before the house where he lived,
and wishing me good night, disappeared,
after having made me promise to warn
the Parisians of the danger.s that threat-
ened them.

A DUTOII LESEND.

ON tlm quay of the Emperor at Am-
sterdam stands a house dated 1622.

It is three stories high and terminates in

Dutch architecture. In a frieze that
separates the first story from the second,
are six heads of men, some wreathed with
laurels, the others crowned with helmets;
the style is heavy and the sculpture me-
diocre, but the house has its legend.

It belonged in o]clen timesto a nego-
slant, who had accumulated all manner
of riches. Sevenrobbersleaguedtogether
for the purpose of seizing Iris treasures,
which he had the name of being ttble to
increase at his pleasure. They waited
until one Saturday ovchlag, for on that
day the nggooiant, With his family and
servants, had gone to Brocek, leaving his
dwelling in the solo charge of an aged
serving wom~n. Therobberswcnt silent-
ly to work in the night to excavate a sub-
torranean passage, by which to gain an
entrance through the floors of the kitchen.
Once within, they could easily have pil-
laged the house, after having strangled
the domestic.

On that night the servant sat watching
near a lamp in the kitchen, and knitting.
She heard, confusedly at first, more dis-
tinctly afterward, the sound made by tlio
robbers at their work. She felt the vague
fear tlmt warns one of the approach of
an unknown danger, but as she was a
bravo woman she did not allow herself to
become frightened, but seizing a long
knife which she found in the kitchen,
sharpened it upon the stone sink, then,
after lowering the wick of the lamp in
such a manner as to leave the room very
nearly dark, she statloncd, horself in a
corner armed and prepared. Presently
she saw on0 of the square flag.stones raise
and fall o#or as if lifted by an invisible
power, thou another, and still another ;
then a head bristling, boarded and formi-
dable, as the head of a brigand should
always be, appeared through tlm opening.
The servan~ resolutely grasped tim head

a gable surcharged with those liliputiau by the hair and severed it from the hody
obelisks, which seem to have boon at a with a single blow of the knife, before
aortain epoch the favorite ornament ell the robber had time to give oven a sigh.
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The woman then drew the body up
through the aperture, and placed it
promptly against the wall. The head
of a Second robber emerged presently,
and was seized and out off like tlle first.

Six times this enraged Judith repeated
her bloody’ task, for the robbers came
singly through the trench, and neither
of’- them having beard olther noise, or
cry, or call, imagined that each had sue-
eeoded. The seventh, however, became
frightened at the silence; lie was an old
thief, very shrewd and cautious, and in
place of putting his head thro!lgh the
fatal entrance, he called to his comrades.

The servant was careful not to reply ;
he stopped there, drew a long breath,
and smolllng the warm and sickening
’odor of blood, he comprehended that
something terrible and unexpected had
happened above, and not having ,suffi-
cient curiosity to lead him to make any
further attempt to unravel tlle mystery,
he turned and used his best speed in
making his escape, and was never board
of afterwards. In commemoration of
this terrible adventure, the proprietor of
the house ornamented its exterior with
six sculptured beads, and gave to the
servant six thousand ilorins--a thousand
for each robber.

A LEGEND OF TIIE PA01FI0 COAST.

:l~)," EDWARD POLLOCK,

Southward of our gates of gold
An hundred .leagues, as the tale is told,
~horo lioth, a mile below the sea,
A city that was, and yet shall be:
Drowned for its sins, but yot to rise
As shriven souls ascend the skies.

i have boon through that city in a dream,
Where its turrets through the blue wat-

ers gleam
I have stood, when the moon to the rip-

pled wave
The ghastly ghost of sunlight gave ;
Through.the avenues long, accursed by

crlmO,

In the shadows of the olden time,
In a vision I wandered, and walked amid
The streets whore numberless things lie

hid,
Tlmt nameless seemed, and strange to me,
In those sunless solitudes do~"n in the sea.

The hand of Time, that spectre grim,
Itas never roached down through..tho

water dim ;
But pillar and column are standln~ there,
Erect as they stood above in the mr ;
And, save that o’er all the slimy water

A cold and glittering fihn hath cast--
As northern winds unpitying scatter

Ice on the trees as they hurry push---
The mirror-like marbles untarnished

sl|ino,
As whoa first they wont down in the

sparkling brine.

The waving sea-weeds, rank and tall,
Like ivy, are clinging to tower and wall,
And the glittering dolphin and ravenous

shark
Are gliding around in the chambers dark.
There the arms of the ~)olvnus are soon,~

¯ . , ., ,,’L- ¯Lfl:o a spider s mesh m the water green,
And a thousand wonderful creatures sloop
5[otlonless, silently, down in the deep.

There slttoth a form on a marble throne,
Tile form of a maiden young and fair,

l]ut the water hath turned the body to
stone,

And hardened the curls of lmr raven
hair ;

Yet her full dark eyes are open, and seem
Forever to flash with a lambent beam,
But her rounded arms and bosom white
Ilavo a deathly cast in that saddoa’d

light.

When the loving waves of a thousand
years ̄

Shall have washed from those walls of
guilt the stain--

As sln is washed out bytho penltont’s
tears,

That cit~ will start from her slumbers
again ;

And surely ’twill be sh’ange to marl:
Laeh tower as ~t leaves ~ts chambers

dark--
Sprlng!ug up into lifo, unbound and free,
rein those sunless solitudes down in the

sea,
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(~-~, CROSS the way from the home ofa friend of ours is g oomy house
(/~’~2~\ with a north front and dark eor-"~.~w~ ridors. It is a quiet street, very

narrow, and with the houses built close
upon the side-walk, so that wl|atevor
sounds arise from the outsldo of the houses
over the way are perfectly audible in his.

For a day or two our ears were pained by
a,sound of struggling, as if some feeble
creature was waging an unavailing strife
against a cruel thraldom. The sound dis-

turbed us l~e an appeal from the suffering.
We had several times vainly scanned the
opposite walls front our windows. Our
scrutiny afforded us no solution of its
cause, until we were passing one day tn

affectionate beings, whoso beauty can only,
last while their abode is

"Where Love is an un(:rrlng light
And Joy, its own security,"

The wooing that these men do is ms re-
plete with delicate skill and wariness as a
hunter’s wiles for tald||g a bird alive! and
their chorishi|~g and keeping afterward the
hard conditions of captivity. Wc all
kn0W WOlnell whom wo see, as it were,
through tlle bars of cages--gilded ones
they may be. We have known them in.
their earlier years as creatures of joy and
beauty ; we see them changing and pining ;
the light departing front their’eyes, their
beauty vanishing~ and the graceful imlml-
sos of freedom wanting to their move-

the street below~ and glancing upward saw, ments ; some drooph~g ia hopeless silence ;
close beuoath the roof of the lower corri-
. ," . . . . Iothers be.tting their breasts and sullying

’ , ’u so arate ca~,es. . ..doh two ~ntto uo~es ~ p ? Itheir pinions m deal)airing anger. If at¯ ’ a d droo in )osu|ro . ’0no sat m an abject n P .g ! . I last we see them with hands folded m qm-

upon its perch ~ the other! at mtervals~ ~ etude, and tile freed spirit flown, we may
’ " ho bars of its ’ , ebeat frantically agatust t r ~hear the huntsman s moaning--not m r-

cage with worn and bleeding wings, Y; e , "
..... " after~ ard ~ morse lbr the happiness ho dcstro) cd, but

kept our front wmuows ciosea " ~| in angry grieving for his captive escaped.
luonlol continued to lepoatbut fancy, or % " ’,’ bole’ ca-od~ If, on tile other hand~ the captor fidls, or

the struggles of my cruel ne~gu ’ ~; ~lhis thralls are broken, seldom indeed is

doves to my ears, and to present i|nages o!I the victim restored to the joyfiflness of her
other caged doves and their ineflbett|al| earlier froedouh but is doomed to live ~.n

t their ~Itiless thraldomstrife agains ’ ’ 1’ ’ anomaly to wom’anhood--a crushed and
Alas, how frequently may the story of a spiritless being~ to whom fate has left neither
woman’s life be SUlnlncd up as that of a the place of maid nor matron, and ms des-

dove which has wearied its existence out
boating against the bars of its cage, then
drooped its sullied wings and died.

~here are lUOa ’who, wheu they have so
far secured their fortunes that they can af-
ford themselves a holiday~ occupy one in
wife-hunting~ in a spirit precisely similar
to that with which they would spend a day
iu the pursuit of game, at|d, through a
singular preference tbr ehaructcristles un-
like their own, select ms victims gentle and

titute of the hallowed griovings that dignify
widowhood as of tlmjoys that should have

been hers as a wife.

...... Now and then comes a breeze~ ms it
wore, through the mental atmosphere! and
unveils for a moment the hidden things of

human hearts that declare them all alda,
We saw amlouneed in a late number of an
eastern paper, the death of the lion. James

N---, a god sixty-eight years.
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Some who knew him may fill the blank
when we add that he was a,distinguishcd
member of tile bar~ and a diplomatist who
more than oncQ r~prcsented our nation at
foreign courts. IIe was ~ bachelor, stern
it] his bearing~and eagle-like in his glance
as the h’on Duke himself. You would

¯ never have believed that there was a niche
in his heart for sentimental recollections,
but one revealed itself nevertheless.

A decade has scarcely passed since we
were sitting, one evening~ side by side at a
party given in honor of one of his friea2sj
iu the city of his residence. At his other
hand sat the flanghter of our host~ whose
conversation he bad for some time quite
monopolized. Sets were forming for dan-
cing,

"Excllso m%" said the young lady, " !
am engaged for this quadrill%" and risin[~:
she glided away among the dancers with
the partner who had joined her at that
moment.

She was a fair beiag~ with a fitultless
form, aml grave, sweet, intclleetuM fi~ce,
over which played just the shadow of a
smile, lie looked after her ahstractedlyj
and heaved an nnmistakeable sigh,

"Ah, ha l" we saidj rallying him,
"another sigh like that would prepare one
to hear that you were on the eve of inaug-
urating a new reign iu that bachclordom
of yours by taking our young hostess to
share your re|thll,"

He turned with an earnest glance and a
sad smile upon his lips~ then~ bending for-
ward, clasped our hand for au instant in
his. A sacred chord was ~’ibrating to an
incautious touch, and we kept a rsverent
silence.

" If/’ he replied, "a score of my years
could retire at my bidding, Ibis might
even be. She is the hnago of the nifty
woman I ever wished to nmrry."

Looking cautiously about hhu to assure
himself flint we were his only listener~ he
continued :

"It was forty years ago that I wooed
he5 and felt her heart was mine. I was
young then, and there was but little dilrQr.

once in our ages. I had, as yet~ but a
slender income, with its increase totally
contingent upon my health and brains.
She referred me to her fiLther, from whom
she had~ ovidently~ received strict injunc-
tions beforehand ; saying with a trembling
lip, that she must be guided implicitly by
his decision, ltor fitther, though dignified~
was not a man who would, under ordinmT
circumstancesj have overawed one ; but. [
hay% on occasions, found tongue to speak
to kings more glibly sine% than 1 could to
him tlmt day. To the suit I urged, his
reply was, that to myself he had no ob.
jection, and, that there was not another to
whom he would more willingly entrust his
daughter’s happiness. "But/~ said he,
"you see the position to which I have
roared my child. I live nearly up to my
income and can afford her but a trifling
dower. I rely upon your word of hoaor~
which I trust you will not hesitate to give
m% that you will suspend this suit until
its fitvorablo termination will entail no
privations upon my daughter. Meanwhil%
it is my wish that she shall not be bound
liy any l,romises. I gave the assurance
requircd~ and went away strong in self-re-
liance and in the belief that tim faith we
were forbidden to plight, would be kept by
her as by me. What treachery was used
between us~ I cnnnot tell. I only know
that on the eve of the time when I should
have claimed her as my bride, she became
the wife of another.

~ Now/’ he added in a stifled vole% and
looking fixedly at the opposite wall~ "you
know the secret sorrow of n~y lif% the
goad to nil my ambition: IIad I not c~tuse
to sigh?"

...... The following is from an esteemed
contributor :-

])ear Sochd ~air:--I enclose a little
poem that appeared in the Alta a few
weeks ago. With your approb~tion~ I de.
sire to have it republished in liutchings~

Magnzin% as it breathes a tone too sweet
and loyal to be lost in the din of daily
ncwslmperdom,

Poetry is the blossom of thought~ yet
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She weeps because the tyro,it laugbs,
............ uets ~ifted with thoughts I ~.a ,nock.q her bitter teats,no~ clur~ w~b o . mt .. | ~xn~ - " . , .: -to,,rv llttff,

0 and words that barn.. ~ne,~- As 1minting a~ ,let w~,, v , o,that breath ¯ -- ,-’.- *-sti-~ 7¢- -~w no longer tears t
fore cherish the poet, preserve t,~ .~ rue| t~u --.

m0n in favor of all that is noble and t ~ -he wee s to think that reckless hands,Y -. -. ..... ,-ains enshrine hist ~ -- P .... ,he .~hining zone, .
reecho his ptttl:lOLtu ~-,. " ...... llaVe l’eu~ ~, ’.~ ~ ...... ,,~da domain,

¯ ., ’ d oftentimes tntu ~*otdsI That girdea ronnu,,= ...... ,
tears, c~5stahse

" ---as ~ -...~ .....,~ her children one t
more preclons than a monarctI s geu ̄  ~

auu ,,,,,,,e

,, lament of Breedom," anti to the voice of] V, ell may nor
Oolumbia’s sons~m~d those who dwelther hope, even though heard amid tim

sinister thunders of a tbreatening storm.
A gzxD~,la.

WIIY DOES FREI’ll)OM WI’]EP?
nY it. o. no~m,~s,

Ah I why does sorrow sit enthroned
On freedom’s lofty brow’! ,~

Xnd why are tears upon her cheek,
Why is silo.weeping now’I

Why arc her snowy garments roll, ?
Vthv bangs bet droop!ng head,

Like one who morrows o er a|tomb,
And mourns the si] ~nt dead 2

Beyond the rolling deep l

"or ,el so dark a d, )
For ne~, ) -., o- Freedonts hcad~

Ilas f, lltwnuiJ ULL
Since heroes first in early times

Watelled o’er her instal bed.

But she’ll o’~:’srid: ~ltl~l~yt~oC~?g stern,
~hat frow ¯

And wear her starry badge agam
Upon her queenly brow.

Iler silken b,umers still shall wave
O’er every l~nd ,tool sea,

The emblem of a Umos wllich
Shall still ,elmer,at be.

Why has slm broke her glittering spear? /
And. east aside her shield, ......

, There is," seys a popular lluthor,

the lard’s breast. /"a charming country, a delightful spot,

WhiChupouShelteredfile battle°fttiold ~ ~ which one may cross seas and inouutain~
¯ in to find In that country the flow-

UOHas sl~obeen humbled by a foe, Im va . , _~, only; sweet perfume, but
f foreign blood and birth ? ~ ors exnal.e, n. . # .. ^¢ ~ovc. :Each

a2~ do the tyrant’s g.,dling.ehains
also iutoxmt~tn~g tbougnts, u, ¯ nolner’" -

t tree each ~dant, tells, in a language""i ow r,tsi," l, er to ear.,, / tl,al’l that t,oesie, .nO sweeter.
nd has her flag of bonneted stars nusic tlflngs of winch tl~e nutA , ,aloud, ~of ~ ’ - ,-- convey an idea. TheWhleh waves o er man~ ~ .

Been trampled on by foreign too~, a uo cannot e~ cn ~ ....tot g - , --~ witb sands or go, It ann
Or soiled by foreign hand ? s arc strew~u.,path, - -- the air is filled with¯ ’ " ~ ~ttl I ..... ~ ’o which those of night-

Withstantt n~r .... ",terin" .,.,,o l song , .... m like rite croakings
As, sl~eltered ’neatta nor gL,~ ~ ~ .... ~’lingales and linnets s~e ..... see There

Site bade the tyrant fear, ~ of frogs ill their nury ,.u ....

r a" weens she, then, such bitter tears? mall is good, great~ noble and generous.
~ l~y,._ ,.v..~s her drooping head, Everytlting on earth, all objects of worth

V~ I~vV, "’""~ .... ^,v~ o~er It tOil]u,
Lil{e one wile ~u.v,,-

.And mourns the silent dead ?

Si, o weens, lik~ Rachel o’er l~er sons,
" ’ ~s the unholy strtto~She wool , m"--,-" ....... to strike

t InoVes a pro,nor ~ " ....
Ti~gainst a brother’s life 1

ds not now her glittering shield
She nee ........ t,, ~t brand,

Nor aeetts tier tl’vm~.-,ll
For ah I no shelter can they give

Against a filial b~ndl

united, would be rejected with scorn if of-
fered in exchange for a faded tlower~ or for

an old glo~’o~ forgotten under one of its
lrbors of honeysuckles, In that cou’ntry

no one believes in the existence of l, ertidy,
e ’ ohl age, nor death,

nor of lncollstfln ~,llnr
nor forgetfulness, wllleh is the death of tlxo
heart. There moll needs neither sleep nor

food i beside, all old wooden bench is there
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a thousand times more soft than cider
down elsewhere, and there sleep is calmer
and fllller of charming dreams. There
lifo is sweeter than dreams dare to be in
other countries. Alas l in reality, it is
some miserable little garden, or some poor
little room in a wretched quarter, where,
at the age of eighteen, when one is loving,
one goes, perhaps but for a moment, at
sunset, to most the beloved.

MAY.

We shall occupy all our space this inontb
in describing bonnets. The bonnets are
moderate.sized ; fronts flaring and a grad-
ual round; the crowns largo. Silk ben-
nets have cap crowns ahnost exclusively;
some are gathered on, but for the most
part they are plaited. Pink silk shirred
front is suitable and fitshionablo for a
miss’s bonnet. Ladies still cling to the
mixture of black and white for full dress
bommts, and also head-dresses. One of
the prettiest bonnets we Imve soon this
spring was the f,’on~ of white chip and the
crown af white English crape. The cape
is composed of white "tulle" and bound

with black silk; a simple band of black
ribbon across the crown, and ca the right
side a bunch of marabou~ feathers ; inside
"tulle" cap and narrow lilac velvet rib-
bon looped in at the sides ~ across the top
a wreath of button roses; pink strings.
Another was: Grown of uncut velvet, with
"tulle" transparent front, with white and.
black blond falling forward ; cape to matcli
the front; a wide band of green silk bound
with white brought up from the sides and
finished on the top with a bow and ends
of the silk; a white ostrich tbather con-
neotswith the bow and winds round the
crown and over the cape Lo the right hand
side ; inside a tuft of violets and bows of
whlto ribbon and blacklaco ; strings white.

A favorite way of trhmning straws is a
band of ribbon brought round the crown
and tied ia a bow at the back, with black
lace falling front and back. G.ray silk,
with pink irimmiugs, is popular also.
Leghorn hats are tr|mmod with fcafllers
altogether. Straws intended for second-
best have ribbon capes and a rosette or
ribbon, oblong in shape, placed high on
the side of the crown, with a plain band
leading to the side; no ends,

The hooded circular is the favorite
cloak,

~f~--~ID it ever occur to you, dear
I1~1 I1~1 reader, after discovering in song

~J~/ or story some snatch of sentiment
"=’"~ that touched an answeringcl|ord

in your nature, or sank into your heart
like an act of silent sympathy, lilco a Icy.
ing word, or caress given to console some
half suspected sorrow, to consider how it
came that the words of a stranger should
thus find tl~oir echo in your soul? We
are indebted to the unhappy for many of
the most touchingly beautiful delineations

of things natural and sentimental] for
vivid recollections of joys that at some re-
mote period stood out for a brief space
solitary in their lives, then perished from
them forever. The happy and contented,
that is, thos, who have n~vcr experienced
any real intcrfczcnco with the conditions of
happiness and contcuuncnt, seldom have
anythhlg to write about. How can they
have? Their wishes gratified, their sym.
pathies undeveloped, of what ~hould they
think or for whom should they care but
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themselves ? Thou why write ? what have I

they to write? I am most apt to think, if/
I meet with a felicitous description of con-/
nubial bliss in tllo work of an authoress,"
that the fitir writer is very l)rbbabl~ the
wife of a perfect Turk, and that her delin-
eation is of the Heaven she once hoped
would be hers, or an angelic device to im-
press upon the mind of her wretch of a hus-
band the condition their affairs ought to

assume. Or, if through their productions
breathes a tone of resignation or religions
trust, mingled with fervid human, sympa-
thy, I remember one, of whom I will pros-
early tell you, and wonder if, like hers~ their
wings of poesie have not been nurtured in
suffering and seoluslon~ enquiring, as I
road) uagainst what thorn has the night-
ingale bruised her breast that her song
should be so sadly sweet?" ’there wasa
band of fair and happy sisters, npoa the
most sylph-like of whom descended an
overwhelming calamity that destroyed her
grace and beauty, and doomed her, for
many weary months, to the severest sufl’er-
ings and complete imprisomnont in her
sick room.

When she emerged, it was to go all her
days a haltiug cripple. Ahl how her
young heart ached when she saw her
graceful sisters aud their l,.calthfifl, lively
friends engago,l in diversions iu which she
would never again be able to join. When
iu sunny days they went over the green
hills together, and returned with their

hands filled with wild flowers they hadI
culled for h’er~ it was not strange if tears I

blinded her eyes, and she could summon/
no smile to accompany her thanks ; nor if/
when sometimes when she yielded to the,

solicitations of those who loved her~ and
became a spectator at some ball or festival
that she w:ltohed the lithe figures through

the mazes of the dance with contracted
browp and heart distracted with envy, or

that afterwards she buried her fi~eo ia her
pillow and wept the night througlb and
wept again when sllo saw the (lay come
with its glad, unsympathising glare, So
passed her youth, all too long and joyless.

Then came womanhood with its passionate
thirst for love~ the more consuming that it
was never to be gratified, al~d its hopes,

wild and futile, that were onl)ito be crushed
and to crush the heart that had been un-
able to forbid their growth. It was long
before any order could result from this
morbid chaos; but at last, as some rare
wine ceases from its fierce ferment and.
begins to ripen into [~ cheering nectar, so
the turbulent strivings of heart and brain
grew still, and as if a voice from on high
had commanded pcaeo~ and whispered to
her soul of a heavenly gift that should be
henceforth hers. iloving and chastened
light came into her eye; her repinings
ceased, and her nature began to put forth
new and kindly sympathies.

Now, as through an ordeal of fire, she
had entered upon a now world--that of
poesle--and from the sphere wllenco she
had arisen, sad earnest eyes seemed to look
to l[cr with mute implorings, that, by all

she had sufi’ered~ she would write their
plea.

The appeal has not been neglected, and
as she sits apart amid fl~o creations of her
fancy, she is often made happy by reflect-
ing that the unfortuuate~ the neglected,
and the sorrowing treasure her words as

those of a friend whose soul is linked with
theirs by ties of ki~dred suffering¯

...... ,More than two years have elapsed
since the n~ortal remains of Edward Pol-
loek~ the poet, were borne te Lone ,~Iount-
ain. lIis last resting-phtce is still un-
marked with either enclosure or monu-
nmntal stone¯ Tim author of the "Chan-

(los Pleture~~’ ~.dal|ae," ~Ohvla/~ "Itala,"
and other sterling and exquisite produc-
tions, which will outlive our day and gen-
eration, deserves some fitting memorial to
designate the spot whore, in the primo of
manhood and in his opening fame, he was
consigned to earth. The committee for
tile purpose of raising a fund for this ob-
ject is .~[essrs. Frank Soul6, Frederick ~lc-

[ 0rollish and J. O. l)nncan. The Tronsuror~
I,~[r. ~lc0rellislb has a small amount on
I hand, received from the interior press, an4
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the committee now solicit further contri- Whosoweight my heart in vain resists~
but;Gas. We trust that the appeal will Willbrightcn|mdshineandsoartohcavcn,

In thin wl|ito robes, like souls lbrgivea ;not be in vain. The following poem was For l|eaven is kind, and everything, .
one of the last composilions of the gifted As well as a winter, has a spring.
bard.’ It was addressed to the author of So, praise to God ! who brings the day,
the lines succeeding them. What an ap- That shines our regret and fears away ;

. For the blcssed morn I can watch and wait~propriate epitaph Is contained ia the clos- While the clouds come in through the
io~ stanza.

EVENING.
nv m)WAaD POLnO0~C.

The air is el|ill and the day grows late,
And the clouds come in through the G older:

Gate,
Phantom fleets, they seem to me,
From a shoreless and unsounded sea ;
Their shadowy spars~ and misty sails,
Unsheltered! have weathered a thousand

gales :
Slow wheeling, lol in squadrons gray,
They l)art, and hasten along the bay 
Each to its anchorage finding way,
Whore tim bills of Saueelito swellj
Many in gloom may shelter well;
And others--behold--unchallenged pass
By the silent guns of AIcatras;
No greetings, of thunder and flalne~ ~x-

change
The armed isln and tim cruisers strange.
Their meteor tings, so widely blown
Wore blazoned in a land unknown;
So, charmed fi’om war, or wind, or tide,
Along the quiet wave they glide.

What bear these ships ?--what news, what
freight

Do they bring us through the Golden Gate ?
Sad echoes to words in gladness spoken,
And withered hopes to the poor heart-

broken ;
Oh, how many tt venture, we
flare rashly seat to the shoreless sea ;
llow many an hour have you and [~
Sweet friend, in sadness seen go by,
While our eager, longing thoughts were

roving,
Over the waste, for something loving,
Something rk:h, and chaste, and kind,
To brighten and bless a lonely mind ;
And only waited to behold
Ambition’s gem, aflbctlon’s gold,
Return, Its ;¢l,enlor8o~~’ and ¢~fl, broken vow/’
Ia such ships of mist as I see now.

Tim air is chill, and the day grows lr, te,
And the clouds come in through tim Golden
¯ Gate,
Freighted with sorrow, heavy with woe ;-
But these shapes that elusler, dark and low,
To-morrow shall be all aglow 1
In the blaze of the :oming morn these mlsts~

Golden Gate.

EDWARD POLLOCK.

BY J, O, DUNCAN,

The clouds come in through the Golden
Gate ;

Tim sunlight palos in the misty way ;
Shadows were there on the dial of Fate~

That told of a poet’s 0nded day.

The ended day of a poet’s life--
A clouded noon, and yet no storm--

Oblivion of all worldly strife i
The laurel wrcath and the shrouded form.

True friendship gave its all--a tear--
To fall upon the untimely tomb,

But Fame at the threshold mot the bier,
And bathed in light the fimeral plumo l

The clouds come in on the wiud and wave,
But the soul is fl’eo that once was bond ;

Tlmy weave a pall o’er the poet’s grave~
The spiri~ has passed to the blue beyond.

The ghostly fog : it is here alone ;
"The air is chill aud the day grows late ;"

A golden harp hythe great White Throne
Joins in the song at the Golden Gate.

...... Ilero is a brlefly told episod0, which
we take fi’om our drawer of ~lang sync’
and give to the readers of"Hatchings." Wo
may as Well call it

’ru~ naoo~c.
" What a busy little habbler you are, to

be sure. Going on all day long just like
that brook in the meadow. Now run away
and play by it and talk together. You
will understand each other better than I
can either of you. Do you know that I
think one of you about as useful as the
other? Just aboutl"

So, half jested, half scolded a busy, over-
tasked mother~ as she tied the bonnet.
strings of one of her children| a little~ pale

girl, who
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girl, who had. kept close by her side~too

close for the many tasks she had. to do--I
with talk to which the mother had no time/
to listen, and. questions she had no time tot

answer.
The little girl bowed her head and tried

to swallow the something that karl her

throat~ and which her mother had told her
was a place of the apple that Bye ate~ and

that it always choked little girls who, they

¯ were going to cry; ti~ea stole one timid

glance at her mother, and walked silently

away to sitby the hrook in ~ho rneadow.
Many bitter thoughts busied her childish

brain~ and swelled, her little he.art~ as she

sat and recalled the words that had be.on
said to her, believing them every one, and

feeling herself intensely useless~ meanwhile.
watching apprehensively a great gray goose I

that was dabbling ia the brook but a little1
way oft’. -yes,~ she said, h~If to horsolf~

half to the stream, " one of ;is is o£ no
more use than the other. I can’t romp

wlth tlse other children. I am always in

mother’s way, and big folks never know
what I mean when I talk to them. I sup-

pose if we were both away nobody would

miss us~ except that hateful goose; heI
would~ 7[ know, because he likes to roil the
brook ~vithhis great red feet| and to hissl

at me; but then no one is any bettor off

for being remembered by geese."
Relieved by this soliloquy~ the, little

girl busied herself, now with watching the

changing shadows of a gracefut elm that

fell far across the strcain, or with fimeies
that flitted and changed as lightly as the
shadows of the boughs that swayed above

her; and! again~ with tossing flowers or

blades of grass upon the brook, and watch-

ing them float awuy, And with them[
floated away painful thoughts and memo- I
ies. except| that mother ia.d saidl "shel

’ :nd that brook were just alikeY That’

ling’areal like a prophecy ; returning oft in

a heart wearied with loneliness~with re-
gret that her wasted life [lowed on like its
eurrent~laving weeds and murmuring to

stones, tha~ could give it no reply ; hurry°
lug ever aimlessly oawa’rd,’seei.g no des-
tiny but to be engulpl!ed| it in the ocean|

d~e in the sboreles~ sea.

The west wind carried the clouds away,

to water another land; the thirsty fields
grew bare and brown beneath,the scorch-
lag sun ] the grass and sedges died in the
meadow~ almost to the edge of the stream|
leaving but a narrow fringe of green mark-

ing its margin.
The leaves of the elm turned palel and

were ready to fidl at midsummer. No rain

came| but the ehn grew green| tbr its roots
crept to the little brook~ and fi’om it the
tree drank and lived, As years went on~

its fibres interlaced the stream as far as the
shadows fell above its pebbly bed, and to-

ward it the pc.silo boughs drooped low~
ever answering the music of the brook

with a quiet, thankful song. A sunny
day came| on which our little girl~ now
grown a graceful woman| stood beneath its
shade~ supported by a manly arm ; smiles~

bright as the sunlight on the stream play-

ed over her happy fuce as shelisteued to

its gentle murmurings| and gladly remem-
bered that to him by her side she was just

like what that brook had been to the elm I
.Just like me,’ she said, Imlf aloud.
.What is like you 2" querlod her com-

panion.
.This little brook," she replicdl "bab-

bling all day amolig the stones, It has
given me many a grave puzzlo~ la days

that are gone, to decide whosa hmguage

had most meaning, and whose existt~neo

was of most use~it’s or mineY
Drawing her closer, hG said: "l)o you

wish me to tell you that to me every word

of yours is tousle, and that with your corn-

after years, sometimes as a reproachful ing has returned to me a spring-tide of
shadow, sometimes with promise as bright hope and happiness| which I believed had
as the sunshine that gilded the stream, receded from me forever i and thatwlthout

There were times when she songllt its ly°u~ my life would be all desolate and
companionship to sooth~ into forgetfulness blank againl"
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"No for I know it,’ was the demure re-
ply.

" There, gipsey, I ought notto have told
you that. I alight have known it would
spoil you," he said; but hc knew the
whil% tlmt~ had he spoken to the little
strcam~ his words would have changed its
oven flow as soon.

A VISIT TO TlIl’~ SYNAGOGUE.

¶’ I_[ow shall we sing the Lord’s song In a ~trango
lanu~ If I forget thee, 0 derustleni let ,uy r gl t
ha id folget he CUlin ng. If I do Ilot ten|ember
thee, lot my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth ;
If I prefer no~ Jerusalem above my chief Joy,"

So sang IsraePs poet king, as he wept
the captivity of his people : calling to re-
membrance the time wllon, by the river of]

llabylon~ they sat do~n ahd Wept, andI
hanged their harps on her willows. [

Ahnost as sadly sing the remnants of/
their kingly race in oar midst to.day~[
strangers alike in the laud that once was
thcirs~and ia every other~their hearts
and hopes still gravitating towards the
one great ccntr% Jerusalem ; their constant
prayer to be gathered again within her
walls; the language of their worship and
sacred writings~ always the Hebrew: be
their tongues never so diverse in the daily
avocations of lifc, still they "sing the
Lord’s song" in the self-same cadences
that arose from the Temple in the days of
its glory.

’l_’hcre is much to move the heart of a
stranger who may witness their ceremoni-
als, though unable to understand the lan-
guagn in which they are uttered.

Spending a Sabbath with them not long
since, a brief opl,ortunity was afforded me
of observing their surroundings and tun-
teals.

The Synagogue which i visited is in its
general styl% and many of its appointments
not unlike most christian chnrches~ differ-
ing, however, in some particulars. There
is a profusion of gold and sih’er articles of]
us0 and ornament,,peculiar to the serviceI
of the place ; amongst these are pyramids I
of tiny gold and sih’er bells surmounting I

the sacred wfltings; pendent beneath are [
broad plates of the same precious metal

with tracery and insoril)tions ~ and silver
wands tipped with a closed hand and
pointing linger, used to mark the place of
reading; besides various articles of mas-
sive plato~ relics of the princely taste which
still clings to them~ despite their shattered
condition. A small satin-covered reading
desk answers in situation and some other
respccts to the pulpit; behind this is the
Holy of Holies---r.a little apartment where
the sacred writings and ornaments are
kept, divided from the audience-chamber
by hangings of crimson veh’et tastefully
decorated with gold fringe and embroidery ;
above thos% inscribed in gilt letters upon

black ground~ are the two tables of the
l)oc!tlogue. A rostrum occupies the centre
of the audience-chamber, from whicll most
of the services are chanted, the htw read,
and various ceremonies pertbrmcd by the
Rabbi and his assistants~ with their heads
covered and their faces toward the IIoly of
I lolies, their backs toward the mass of the
congregation. The Rabbi, except his cap,
robed similarly to an Episcopal clergyman ;
the melt all wear long, white silk scarfs,

and retain their hats during worship,
seeming to hold it an act of reverence to
remain covered; the women sit entirely
apart fi’om the mon~ occupyiug the galler.
ins. The ordinary serviccs~ which are
quite lengthy and conducted entirely in the

I llebrew tongue, are chanted by the Rabbi
land responded to by the congregation;
/intersl)ersed with these chRulltS are songs,
/set to sad, sweet melodies, in which all
’join in a subdued, fervent manner, as if the
question " lIow shall I sing the Lord’s
song la a straz:ge land ?" was rife in every
h0s0nl°

The grand ceremony of their.service is
the reading of the Scriptures. Nothing
could look more unlike our modem books
than do the singularly formed and docora.:
ted objects revealed when the curtains are
drawn aside. To lny unpracticed eye
they seemed more llke a row of statuettes
in drapery, which they certainly resembled.
skirted and crowned as they were with
brocad% velvet and gold i nor was I able
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to decide to the contrary, until !.saw the/Boston, Ph’!a:cel~’~:’o::2s o:~l:[, ~t~::’ri:]
, win cities it is on

oovorln s and ornaments romo~ cd, she g ¯ ’ o table occuDed by some of

’ ]:Tothin can c." ,
~t )r " us ones.’

once slmg’n bY the Jews for their sacred for many I ewe¯ , .L 1 , ConDuCT oP L~’~. By R. W’.EMmt-
.... When the ourt ,.s,,cred’ "!’ ¯ hustled 2,

:~:’~:e,’y one arose in ’token of rest, oct ~]°o~’ton2.Uscnt us ~y A. ,leman ~ ~;,
and as those scrolls wore carried through m Montgomery street.

the con rogation to and from the rostrum, I ~he contents embrace the following sub-
g ....... h them touchcd/ ..... ~^wer’ Wealth { 0ulturo {¯ r manwnocoma l~,,,, . . . ., ’leers: ~,a~u; *,, , . ... .,__eye. y ..... ..... F (t o sacrect mr %no ,~.. .--. ~v^-=hln: ConsidcrauonsDy~uu

them ",v IlAl Ills ~u .... ~.O ..... | lseaavlor, " v.~ t’~. m~o~,h of tilOSC
.... a hand~ and then with ]..ghtly l.,ra... Beauty { lllumons. ~ ........ .

u,~j~.~ -’ "d the s-or At~ it was a/" ~’ contail~s morewen expressc~
courteSy’KISSO 1’ ’ essays’ - - "

model of devotion, returned’ to I thought than i8 commonly {bua~ iu sovora~

After tile Law was road and /
its place, the curtains ,,.,,ere closed, anda. columns.All persons in any way familiar vHth

/~cnialtty,terseness, vigor an t )
in which but few seemed to participate{ rc unequalled iu the present day. Emer:
these I was told had buried friends during ~t
the year and were praying in memory of son is the Carlisle of the New World,

tile dead. When th!:. was ended, tile cur-rains were again withdrawn, the people without his supercilious and pretentiousrhodomontadc. And we clmllengo any of

arose and remained standing during a
find aliving author as cx-

brief ceremony, after which the curtainslear readers toprcssive as Emerson. Take the following,

wore closed and they quietly dispersed, for example, from the essay in this work
And I walked away thinldng of the ago I entitled "Bolmvior’"

¯, the had been condemned to / ,¢E,’es arc bold aslions, roving, running’
during winch Y .... , -’.- truth and{ .... i:~,,, here and there, [~.r and near,
¯ ~ ..... Anti el tIIL ~*’~ .] lUap~"~, ¯ " ....... S illO v WRI~ lug"
De wRntl.oru~, . . , . ,._ h,,ldinr~/,Phov sneak all languul~u ’ ,, ~ ,, , .......
--:.’.¢rlness they Im~ saown u~ ,,~ ~| "-:f-,r~duction; ,J:hoyarono~ng~}s,!,,~",

tile nations among w . ¯ ’ ¯ e abo’¢o it] ; ask no leave of age or weak,
driven, of all their trot’oat ,,~ttt.ng for ~: I~{,e,’ respect.neither PO:’ert~o2°[rt’l~:,’~:;,
¯ ’ their exile" to exDre, of the !,ray---. nei[hcr learnn]g,, norpo~ u,, a- -tu,’"’" ......nn,i ~,-"a

t,po oI ........ oration that the 3oy- I sex. but u, trult° an,! come ..~ -,k,nont of
[ eaCll SllCe0uln~ I~~" . ¯ ~ u,o come t,n,e; and ilo, /tl, roug l ..nd thought

ful daymsght , mir heads ta the time. %% hntluu’all allotted tl ’ discharged front one soul into another
they have. ! _ .~Iththcirfacestoward l,s ........ h them l The glance ,s l!a!uralsilent resting Iuacos, "7-- - --:.. with ~"’":’~" ;,;, .... ,.,sterious cemmunlcauua

.. ’ ,. that riley may t, .... . tangle. ~’, .... ¢~ - , .... ~o between twoth~ ,,ely OID, _ down with}establlshc(t ncros~ ,~ .... ;~ -~ ........ ~,,~s of
their foot tluthorwar.d,. 1)rag.. the sweet I ontiro str~gcrs, ’noy..e:~.~[io~¢~v ;{;o’g~inco
their confidence unSllaKen l a . - wonder ,llleconlnlu~m" . 1". .... a~..

. when their chaston"/ ;~ ;,, the re.cutest purl not saDjco~, ~u ....
promise of rosto atlop, :=:’:tel jthc wUl is ti, e,,oqU s)mlLot
¯ hall baYo ended, { uT’." .... ,.. o~ nature We looz rote )uulug S | el lO.eItv,~%Y " - .... :-,--- form is anotllor

eyes to know it tins u~-,-, and tim eyes will not lie, but make a

~[0tl(~S,’ I sell; . " habitant is there.
r,~ithful conl’ess$ou what ~n .... ~-- Tile%1,’ ;it r RI’ll

C’ " ~’ " sometlmos l, erriliu,.....---. ;{lm revelations arc
co ....... ,.server shall seem to foolIn a country so far distant from tile groat nfossion of a low, usurping devil is there

book making emporium of Now York, mane, anau~ ~ ,
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t o stu’rmg of owls and. batsi and horned
ho0f~, where he evoked for innocenceand
simplicity. ~Tis remarkable too~ that the
spirit tlmt appears at the wi|Idows of the°
house does at once illvest himself h~ a new
~brm of his own to the mind of the be-
holder. The eyes of men converse as
muell as theh’ tongues~ witl~ the advalltagc
that the ocnhu, di~dcct needs no dictionary)
but is uadc:rstood all the world over.
When tlle eyes say one thing, and the
tongue another, a practised man relies on
the language of the first,"

In this way we might go on quoting|
and~ did we indulge our liking~ we fear
that the end of quoting would only be with
the end of th~ book. It is many volumes
in on~. It can be read and re-read many
thnes without dullness. We thank our
frlend Roman for adding this little worl~ to
our choice little library, and we would
advise our readers to add it to theirs as
soon as any can be bought..

As though to fulfill tile long aniiquated
proverb~ " Good or Ill always has compa-
ny." in tile footsteps of tile Ibrmer follows
"the new and singular novel of._

E~sz~ V~.~.~V.R: A Romance of Destiny.
By O~avP.n W~:~o~,r,l, lh)I,.~tgs. Author of
" The Autocrat of the llreakfast Table~)~
etc. Published by Ticknor k Fields,
Boston~ Sent us by A. Roman & Go.~
San Francisco.
This is one of tile most singular novels

that we ever read. :In addition to the ra-
ciness and vigor of the author’s style) the
main thread of the work seems to be to
show the power of the mind as manifest
in the eye. The heroine) whoso mother
was bitten by a rattlesnake before Elsie
was born! and died from the bite shortly
afterwards~ is possessed of a snake-like
fascination or charm. This mental pecu-
liarity is shown in almost every act of her
lilb~ and when its power is lessened and
destroyed) she sickens and dies.

The reader roast not nnderstand us as
meaning that tills is tile only striking fea-
ture of the beok~ by no means. New Eng.
land llfo is as well drawn as in any of Mrs.
Stowe~s works~ and there is a princely n~-
bility of clmraeter portrayed that makes
on~ feel the nobler for its reading.

Next follows~ : , ~ ~,
Tns Eno,~v IDol, Published by D£Apple- ’

ton ,g (Jo.~ Ne~" York~ and kindly sent us
b.y Allen & Spier Clay stre, otf San.Fran,;.
elate, ~,

Ali entl’msiasticaboiitlol~is’ts sliouldrcad
d]isi especially’ ministers Of tl~e g0spci~
who advocate political questions in the
place of ~!Christ and him crucified." The "
spirit of the Ohrist.}ike lifo: i,~~ bd~ul~ifully
l, ortrayed; whe’ro, in grating iCOtitr~.st, is
placed the ’|feeders of husks lhat the

swine do eat."

It is an elegantly writteh novel of about
280 pages.

R~m,~sc~,~’c~,s o~ A~ O~c~,n o~ Zou~ws.
Translated from the French. Published
by D. Al)pleton &(Jo. For sale byAllen
& Spier.

i0 |ntercst excited, by these brave and
singular soldiers in’ the Crimean War and
on other occasions~ has called out this
complete history and description of every
particular concertling them. The Zouaves
are all French. They are selected from
amon’g tile old campaigners for their fine
physique and tried courage~ and l|ave cer-
tainly proved that they are what their ap-
pearance would indicate, tile most reck-
l~ss) self-valiant! and complete infantry
that Europe can produce~and their his*
tory~ as here related~ one of tile most en-
tertaining that we have read.

The Superintendent of thePnblio Schools
of San Francisco will please accept our
thanks for his sensible~ w ell.digested~ con-
densed~ yet comprehensive Report of the
Public Schools of this city, We would
respectfully suggest the adoption of man~,
of its excellent recommendations.

In this comlection we would call the at-
tention of teachers~ and friends of eduea-
tion~ to the STATE TliAClIEI~S ~ CONVENTION|
to be held in this city~ commencing on the
27th of May next.

Our thanks are due to the lion. M. S.
Latham~ for the "Itepert on the Finances|"
and tile "Rel)ort of the lllilitary Acad-
emy|’! kindly sent us frota Washington by
the last Steamer.
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II. ~,--Ilolcoilibo Ilrotlici’i wish to Iliforin the I ubl cl--llcllk~i’l, of l lllllil~lCllihhl~ liill.~ liialiUfliclllrc~ .li,,
quallly of Booti~ lind they art; Ihc Ilrsl chili llooll whloh Ahoy retail ill Ittotl,

[.+
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MELODEON S,

ALEXANDER BUSWELL,
]?I~A.Or.I."IO.A.L

AND I]LANK BOOK MANUFAOTURER

133 Olay Street, S,,m Francisco.

(’t~o. J. ]laoox.. F~t~ W, llaooze.

GEO, J, BROOKS & 00,,

PAPER WAREHOUSE,
No. 123 SANSO~IE,

()OI[{,2N’RI]’{. OD" I~EI~OI-I~I~T ST.

IIHP01{TER8 AND I)EAhEIIS IN

PRIHTIHG, WRITIH6 AND WRhPPIHG PAPERS,
Of every < e.crlptlon; also,

PRI IX7 TI=~R S’ ~T~RIALS,
i|OOK, NEWS AND COLORED INKS,

BLAKE & CO,,

HATTERS,

o * ¯ ¯
r .q i111)8% (~t ~0 ~huttle Mac] ~Itle, d lilt’It|oat CnlOple e

m.s perfect family .,tc il1~ *’r,,’r I ;’ollh~( ; bottl 
ful Ill I’Orlll a|id ,)r~ia,.eut ttlo., qu (~t t i(] t tin" l ~ It.+
oporlttl()lh $tll(I ntlapft, l t{ every vltrlcl or wor ~.,--
I’rlc~ frooi $51). llPward~ ’ Y

~lagcr’s No 1, ~ t. I 3,’l~tlU.lard machines, for a I

-+ ;~ , IIIItl ~I’IU,All oi" t)Bp ImichlllL,,Y llIBke the IllIor lock dth.ch.
which Is the |,t,st !illOWlJ. I’leas~ sun,I fur a clrcnlar.

J. I1. JIU.~NF:I,h, Agcnt,4T Montgomery st.

SINGE]RS’ SEWING IEAOIIINE,S,
lkro. 5’2,4=The mlu’ked all(I ever extending iml. larltv of

SIN(iI’iIt,’8 SI’:WING MA01IINI,:S, I)t~th In Am(~rlc.
Bit{} l~lll’o )e, IS PIICII ItS ) f 1 ’," (+’stltb Sit th(:| l, )cr-
Iorlly.ol’.all others hx Iht, mar}~et, 8ewl.~ Mnell(lu!.~
so ClUl|e%ma+; be bnu+tht It Is l’te fo+r a m,ml er’+’"’°’"°’"’"’+"’+"’""’+"’°°"°’"" ° P OHTi]ONERY STREET,IIl+,’t,,~l, IIIlymrlooy hi I~ wlirtilloz+d or it rc li I~ 11 ’t]clt:
Iliad lh.se iv|io (hi 8o will re/zl’ct If,.

SIN(IEIPS NEW FAMII,Y MAOIIINES, loiter A,
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ADVERTISING" RUI?PhEMBRT.

.L "I:-[~L.~CVEI~r.|7 FO[~, "" :e

O~ --

G.EO, BI~UOE, and E, B,. WEBB ~ CO,
AND p()lt

RUGGLES AND HOE’S PRINTING PRESSES,/
r--.--.~b --4p’" ,alm~---

.A.11 I~inds oF

BO0~’ (IA~D AND JOB PPLIN
IN c,

I~xecuted in a workmanlike manner, and a fltil’ profit,

STREET,
OFFIOE,NOS. 411 TO 417 CLAY

sAi~ FR2kNCI sCO~:

$50,000 Worth of_ -.. ~, ~

ALL NEW STOC~.~
N

At Coi!|ier of Pnl£ and l[onttg’onnerY Sis,

The Goods or Lifts EsL~blishmen~ being dl Nowly ImporLed for our

IL will be a saving of time and money to give us a tdal.

J. S. DOLE & CO.,
Corner of Pine and Montgomery Streets.

~100,000
IV! n~,~,~,-*--’"lOL ~’~‘t~’ IIOUSI’], No, 72 CAI,|~OitNIA $ql’i{l~]’IT,

At O1111’ 81IITABLI{ FOR 01q’Y AND COUNTRY TRADI’L
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IIUY THE CHEAPEST Z BUY THE BEST]
BUY YOUR GENTS’ AND BOYS’

C LOTHiHG F U R.H.t SHING G O O iD S
--OF

LOCKWOOD & HENDRIE,
Now No. 624] 0LAY STREET, [Old No. 176

. r I . ~ ? ~r’l q

IH~’I’WI,~I,~N ~[ONI GL)MI,A~ AND KEAItNY STItE]~.[S.
.-

(.~(:)I],N’E].~, ,O.IP .’I .~.N’12) ,Ith S"fl.~I~IP.’.L"S, -- $.zkCI.’l,Al%II]],NSL"O.

SONG~ FOR SPRING--By Lockwood & Hen drio.
’TI,~ 8prlllg--balmy Spring,. wlth its suusllille and

sllower,~,
All tiltltlr0 ht Slllllllll~ the bh’ds they sing lily ;
Ti’ccsItllll plant,s are all green, hllb ltlid vales decked

wllh Ilow~rl~,
And tbOullh Mltrcli winds are blowllil~ ~tls llloftsant

ItS frilly.
Whcli lllrds~ ll’eC.q lind Ilciwel’S allpt~ar hi new rallnt~llt
I’ll ch l~llr[lil~l ~lls a |esson lUlin ClillllO~ Ilet o~l~r-
li, blds hhll lie Iik~wise~ allII I(liowhl I tile fit,no on t,
tlocs to I,OCliWOOI) ,t I[I~NDRII~’6 flir lamed CIo-

tlihill ~l,or~,

There the eh~gltnt lol,lil’)’ 01" fashion and leisure
Still Iiocs~ when his wiirdrol)o lie walitS tO reuew~
(lear lialih~ I’¢~L~ crlwlit--hi filet ~lis It lllellSill’e~
I,’,l(lli theI )’Oil do ill llilrcllli.qe, their lille i~ooils to rlew.
The Inerehlllitl tile llalikorl the iloolor~ the lawyer~
~le~:lllilli~s~ aild illlnor~l wlio dil ollt tll~ ole~

~2 ~,l’~<’~,7;~’a~l~,"..;%’:~’;’,~7 ~,’.4’l~I°,., ̄  ;X;,,o;’,~;~<Ir’
hill ~l;oi’l."

The yculh or our eity~ l,ho prhhi of each parent~
lie Iherc without fall for illelr Sill,lilly attire i
As hockwolid ~t llondrlo a llt ~tl.W.tl’lt W.lllili,tltT~
,{lid tile ladies the weltrcrs I11’1~ sllro to adllilre,
Thtl bo)’ll, tool arc Ilroud~ WbOll in sulii Ills), are stilted

Eaeli feels hlinself greater illal~ lie o’er wll~ll0foro l
I,’lllo tfooi]s~ lit low l)l’lees~ It Call t lic dlslilltell~
Are at I,OOKWOOI} ,It IIENI)IIIE~S far fill/led O1o.

tliliil ~tore,

Tlloy llavo ~l l,,llriilslilli I (t-oods~" too~ the largest as-
i#orhnellt

I,"cr ilCeli Ill Clio 14tore on tile lhicl~c coltst I
Tlmlr slilrls lllid khl gloves ¢llli hllprovo lllo deport- ̄

1 LIOII[
Of Lbe very best dressed nlao Ollr city Call boast.
Their lloslery~ drawers~ pocket llandkorclilefs~ eollars~
Wouhl nllidilen i~ ]10aii ]lruilinlt, l", could lie leave

PitileSs shoi’o i
Wile eitii wonl|cr all ¢lliS~e.s ,lOW go with lheh’ dollars
To I,OOKWOOD ~el ]IENDltlE’$ far ranted Clotlilnfl

Store°

?or ven~rM)le ili’ilndpll~ tn Ills second olilldhood
They hltvo clotlihig It) lluit--for rlcli liiCii or poor~
As well ns for Sllortsnlltll~,whol#o delight Is the wlhl.

, WOilIII
Where hhl ,log alld Ills gUll do tile fat ganio seolire,
Jiisl, I~ok IlL Ihclr sl, ei’o~ sl~o llielr 14tock~ lheli ilOlill fnil
’Pc COlillilll’t~ It with lllliel’S ; I IIOl~ll say no iliOrui

I As all wile want golllls~ ]l)’ wholesale or i’etltll~
I {Io to I, OOKWOOD & IIENDJIIE~S far fauiell Clothing
I . Store.

LOCIK}VOOD ,.% ]-IEI’{]:)I-]IE,

Mamd:aet.rers a.d Importers of {]lofld. 
Olror at Wholesale anil Rctltil the largcst and best Stock of

TO ~ I~OUND II~T O~P~LII~OI~I~TI~.

lleing oitt, nsiwly (:llgng.d ill Mlulufiteturhlg~ wo lu’o eilnbl~d to sell Good GAIlMI,:NTS
at PRIOI~S LOWIHI tliiui an)’ other ][oli,qo in the Oil)’,

..tLr.~ AR,l~ IN VI.TI~D TO C~tI-~I.,

LocKwOOD Clay St., bet. Montgomery and Kearny, - S.Franeiseo
Corner of J and Pourth Streets, - - - Sacramento

& BENDRIE, Nos. 142 and 144 Broadway, .... New York

L

O
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" T0 EVERY SUBSORIBI,irt TO

Any persou who will Send us Stl 50 enolosed in ~t regist;ore~t¯ . ¯ " . ’ Calitbrnia ~![agazine for one yoa~’;Letter, will recewe I-[utelnn~s b,’ 2~ inches’l of Yo-Sem~te Falls,
also, our large Lithograph L:l.4"

~.~.~ I~I~ - o~

AND

¯ ,, ~:~.-:~z/~iL(#-~-J.~’:..-:"s,~ v|u,~clsoo.

CARRIE &; DAMON,
I.~pORTl’Ik’~ AND J01H1F, R~ OF

$’PANItAItl) AND M[SORIJ,ANFOUII

BOOKS,

98 Bat’tory dr.,
EA$’I~ ~IDII, NEAR CT,AY I:TIWJ"/I’,)

rl~lll,’, attentinn nf Dealers 1,~ 111vltcd Io our extort.slve a~i0r[lll~li| 0["

8TAPI,I~ AND ?~tNOY 8TA.TIONEItY,
¯ wl 4oh embraces nearly every article lu the trade,

Orders from the couutry sollcltcd~ and l~rompll)"

WHEELER.& WILSON’S
NEW STYLE

! MII)]IOV li;I) FA MI I’,Y

hl,T, I~OR~II~R 0BJI~,(,’I)I0b18 0Vl’:RC0,~[l~,

No I,citlher l’ad u"~cd omt ~t:W
Slyle ~lacl~ine.

’]’it~ New Styh: Ilomm~r nud ’rra.sPa~

rent Gloth |’r(,s~(,r a.rc altaClted Io I.hc
huproved Machine’, "

Pill U I~.~I i~ll m~i T l,V Ill{ iii I!I.’.I,:D.
....--...

|~r" Send for n Clrcular,
K, iC . HAYDEN, Agent,

filled, at I’111¢d1’~$ WIIIOII DEFY COM PI~71’ITION’ &~r, Sacrautcut,~.& Monlgomcr.~’ ........................................ Sis,, S.n Iq’nnohOt~,

................ N
]lJ(tiguim’e’di Opera Ilou~e,---MISS I,;I)ITII MITOIII’~[,L commenced an o.-

m~omont at this ],opular llouso, on the 29th of ~pr[I,. and from all accounts we
~’vo{fid judgo the l’,ady to boa suportor Actross, 1)res,~ Ct’rd~ $1, ]’arquettc~ 50 ct,s.,

01l&S, F, IIOBBINS~ PRINTI~R~ ill CLAY $TRF4’~T S, F.
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H, H. BANCROFT& CO.
NO, 009 ]IONTGO]IERY STREUI~

Law Books,
School Books,
" Medical Books,

.. °. ,-. t :

Miscellaneous Books,
Now.in the I~aci’fie States.

NO’V~ BEADY !

BANCROFT’S HAND BOOt(.:OF ~IINING
1!’or t.h~. 1!, ~i~¢ilit.’ ’ Stat~s.’ ’ ]"of said by all Ilook~eller~,.

A. L. BANCROFT & CO.,
No. 538 Clay Street, San Francisco, 0af,

Ofl~,:~~ tbV salo- in (lUautities to suit, at very’ redueo|| rates 
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